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Comparing ..
Hay Making ~ethods
(See page 4) · ·
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New Office-Lab Building
at Southeast Farm

The $32,000 structure, with construction slated to be completed
this fall , will provide range of facilities.

Comparing Hay Making
Methods

Alfalfa hay fed in loose form returned from $1.30 to $4.40
more profit per 100 pounds of gain.

Understanding Dutch
Elm Disease

Experiments suggest presence of two facto,:s, or extractable
compounds, necessary for production of coremia in elm trees.

Super-Layers: More
Eggs, Smaller Chickens
Adjustments in South
Dakota Audions

Two inbred lines developed by Agricultural Experiment Station
sought by some of notion's top commercial growers.

®

Second of two articles on livestock auctions in the state deals
with some sugg.e sted adjustments.
·

SO-Ton-an-Acre
Potato Yields

High yield of spuds is considered the result of a combination
of about 40 factors, some of which grower can control.

For the Record

New York state, says USDA, produces more hay than South Dakota.

Zinc Supplements for
Dairy Cattle
Calves Prefer Solid
Floor, Sawdust Bedding
Oat Yield Losses Due
to Weed Control Sprays
Put L9sses to Work If
You Can't Win 'em All
Effects of Environment
on .Beef Cattle
.Carpet Care, Selection
Freeze-Dried WheatPotential New Produd
Poverty in Affluence
Managing Claypan Soils
Strawberry Picker

•

Trace mineral salt, containing adequote zinc, added to ration
resulted in higher feed .consumpt.ion and milk production.

R~actions of dairy calves in free stall housing study may be
@. useful
to engineers designing facilities.
·
Decision on spraying should consider weed infestation, oat
@ variety,
growth stage, and herbicide to be used.
"head start" by planting sprir.g wheat in fall worked
@ Getting
last year, not this year- agronomists learning why.
·

®
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New research aimed at providing some answers for engineers
who design structures as well as for .the man producing beef.
Here are some tips the homemaker might want to consider the
next time the big cost of carpeting comes up.
Possible new markets as ~ell as a new food form might be the
result of nutrition and food research.

•

· Results of initial studies of rural poverty in South Dakota.
Report of studies of problem soils near Plankinton.
Three SDSU students design and build labor-saving device.
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New Office-Lab Building
completion this fall is a
S $32,000for office-laboratory
buildLATED

ing to be used.as a Research and Extension Ceriter at the Southeast
South Dakota Experiment Farm in
northern Clay county in the Beresford-Centerville area.
The building is to be of wood
frame construction, 72x32 feet in size
and will include two offices, a small
. conference room with cooking facilities, a laboratory, and a large meeting room that will accommodate
about 125 persons ( see floor plan,
below). It is on land owned by the
Southeast South Dakota Exper~ment
Farm C.orporation southeast of the
present farmhouse:::
Richard M. Luther, associate professor of Animal Science at SDSU,
has been appointed as Research
Manager headquartering at the Center. The Center has been identified
by the Regents of Education as a fo .
cal point for future development of
research and extension programs in

•

the southeastern part of the state. Its
functions will be somewhat similar
to other Centers at Redfield and
Rapid City. Dr. Luther will be responsible for the total research program at the Fann and will coordinate the work of approximately 17
Agricultural Experiment Station
scientists headquartered at Brookings.
The facilities will be used for
meetings, conferences, shortcourses
and similar gatherings in connection
with Extension and research work.
Part of the general-type laboratory
work will consist of determining
moisture content of crops, soils and
feeds in addition to determining
inches of available moisture in the
soil.
Besides Dr. Luther, occupying the
offices in the new structure will be
Jacob Fredrikson, superintendent of
the Farm, ·and Burt Lawrensen,
· · assistant superintendent, and a secretar:y. D.

Richard M. Luther
Research Manager
Floor plan.
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Hay Quality: A Key To

Higher Prof its

Comparing Hay Maki~
By
EM ERY BARTLE, associate professor,
HowARO VoELKF.R, profes,or,

hay quality is one of
most important jobs the
dairyman does during the year.
High quality hay is essential to increased and economical production.
Feeding low-quality hay limits production by lowering hay consumption. It decreases the content of digestible nutrients in the total ration,
increases feed costs and cuts back
profits.
..
South Dakota is one of the leading hay states with annual production of over 5 million tons of all
types of hay of which over 2 million
tons is alfalfa. A large part of the
hay is stored in the neld at harvest
time. The quantity, quality and
feeding value of hay varies, depending on stage of maturity, weather
conditions, handling methods, moisture content when stored and
amount of nutrients preserved for . feeding.
•
All phases of harvesting, storing
and feeding should be considered
to gain infonnation on the relative
merits for methods of preserving .
hay to be of greatest value. To deter~
mine the effects that storage has on
the feeding value of alfalfa bay, experiments were conducted for 2 .
years at the S(?uth Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. Alfalfa
hay was fed as the principal roughage to dairy heifers in two, 180-day
winter feeding trials from three
methods of storing_hay. Storage methods were: ( 1) loose hay stored in
' field stacks, ( 2) baled hay stored in
the barn, ( 3 ) baled hay stored in
outdoor uncovered stack.

Pthe

RESERVING

and

Dairy Science Department, Agricultural
Experiment Station

Hay Produdion

A 30-acre field of well established,
second year uniform alfalfa stand,
was equally divided into three 10acre areas. From each area two cuttings per year were taken, which
was harvested in the same manner
and about the same time each year.
The alfalfa forage was average for •
quality, normal growth, free of
weeds and was cut when it was in
4

·

Methods

•

about 10% bioom. J'he first cutting
date was June 10 and July 18 for the
second. The forage was cut and
crimped in one operation with a
tractor powered 7-foot mower to
which was attached a rubber-roller
hay conditioner that picked up and
crimped the forage as it dropped in
the swath directly behind the cutter
bar.
The forage was sun cured in the
mower swath for 3-4 hours to
around 30% moisture before r~king
into win~rows with a side-delivery
rake. The hav re mained in windrows from 1 to 3 ·days during the
final hay curing process. Hay was
taken from the windrow at around
17%moisture.
.All hay was harvested within 4
days from cutting time to storage.
Loose hay stored in field stacks was
picked up from the windrow with a
SUMMARY

Alfalfa hay fed in loose form returned:

•

• $1.30 to $4.40 more profit per
100 pounds of gain.
• Cut production cost per 100
pounds gain from 6%-22%.
• Hay profits increased 5%-24%
in favor of loose-fed hay.
• Dollars returned per dollar
spent for hay amounted to
$2.21 for loose hay, $2.09 for
barn-stored hay and $1.78 for
baled hay stored in· the field
stacks.
• $5.79 to $17.14 more net profit per acre.
• Cut feed cost per acre of hay
by 6.8%-12.5%.
• 5.2%-7.5% more growth gain
.per acre.
• Lower production cost per
acre by 1%-13%.
• As hay quality decreased hay
feeding values dropped by
5%-23%per ton.

buck-rake attaGhed on the front of
a tractor equipped with a hydraulic.lift so hay could be placed directly
on the stack. One man operated the
tractor and one man was on the
stack. Round stacks were built so
they contained about IO tons of hay.
H ay to be baled was taken from
the windrow with a twine-tie, auxiliary motor powered pick-up baler
that moved the bales on to a flat-bed
trailer hitched to the baler. One man
operated th~ tractor and one man
··loaded the trailer.
Bales stored in the barn were
moved into the barn with a power
take-off paddle type portable farm
elevator. One man unloaded the
bales to the elevator and one man
stacked the bales in the barn mow.
Two men unloaded and placed the
bales twine side flat in a field stack,
7 feet high, 10 feet wide and of continuous length. Protection material
was not used for either loose or baled hay stored in field stacks, however, it is conceivable that protec-

tion such as a plastic cover would
reduce losses.
Hay Yields .

Hay yields per acre on a hayforage basis taken from 2 cuttings
per year averaged 5,482.3 pounds
( 2.74 tons) at 11.2%moisture for hay
stored loose in stacks, 5,360.9
pounds ( 2.68 tons) at 17 .9% moisture for baled hay stored in the field
stack and 5,341.5 pounds ( 2.67 tons)
at 14.7% moisture for hay stored in
the barn.
The yield. and composition of dry
matter as the forage was cut, stored
and fed is given in Table 1 together
with estimates of TDN. The yields
per acre of dry matter, protein and
N-free extract was highest for loosestored hay, followed by barn-stored
hay and baled hay stored in the
field. Dry matter, protein and Nfree extract preserved for feed favored barn-stored hay with least loss
from cutting to feeding.
(Continued, next page)

Table l. Yields per acre of forage constituents and estimated nutrients.
Items
compared

Dry
matter

Ether
extract

Forage constituents
Crude
Crude
fiber
protein

Ash

N-free
Extract

Estimated nutrients
Digestible
TDN
protein

(pounds)
Forages
LOOSE HAY STORED IN FIELD STACKS
As cut ..
5,229.6
141.2
1,150.5
1,051.0
As stored .. ... 4,539.3
118.0
1,021.3
885.1
110. 1
As fed ........ 4,403.3
1,017.2
867.4
BALED HAY STORED IN THE BARN
144.0
As cut .. .... 5,142.6
1,193.2
1,007.9
As stored .... 4,556.3
132.1
1,102.6
856.6
As fed . _. 4,448.3
124.5
1,094.3
845.2
BALED HAY STORFD IN FIELD STACK
As cut .... 5,030.0
145.9
1,132.0
995.9
118.8
As stored
. 4,401.3
1,109.1
880.0
As fed .......... 4,040.0
113.l
1,115.0
719.l

5

460.2
372.2
365.5

2,426.7
2,142.7
2,043.1

3,395.3
2,713.7
2,595.1

819.5
646.9
602.7

447.4
360.0
355.8

2,350.1
2,105.0
2,028.5

3,319.0
2,708.1
2,623.1

784.1
624.9
623.4

457.7
427. 1
412.1

2,298.5
1,980.7
1,680.7

3,244.0
2,519.6
2,284.5

783.6
643.3
526.8

Table 2. Chemical composition (in percent) of forages.
Forages
compared

Dry
matter

Ether
extract

Composition of dry matter
Crude
Crude
fiber
protein
Ash

Estimated nutrients
Digestible
protein
TDN

N-free
extract

amounted to 7.2% for baled hay in
the field stack, 3.5% for loose hay in
stacks and 2.5% for barn-stored hay.
Feeding Trials

For two consecutive winter trials,
36 dairy heifers 15 to 20 months old
47.2
were started on a 180-day feeding
46.4
period the first of November. For
the first trial 5 Guernseys, 7 Brown
8.7
19.6
45.7
18.2
4.3
18.8
7.9
46.2
50.7
11.7
Swiss and 24 Holsteins were fed and
45.6
52.6
12.4
19.0
8.0
for the second trial there were 4
Guernseys, 4 Brown Swiss and 28
19.8
9.1
45.7
17.8
4 .3
20.0
· 12.0
9.7
42.4
48.1
Holsteins. The heifers were divided
17.8
9.8
42.5
41.6
10.2
into three groups, 12 in each group.
One group was fed hay in loose
10.1
5.6
60,8
16.5
1.4
form, the second group was fed
barn-stor~d hay and the third group
An acre of hay stored in the barn
Forage dry matter losses occurwas fed baled hay from the field
lost 649.3 pounds ( 12.6%) dry matring in the field during harvesting
stack. A 10-day preliminary precedter, 162.7 pounds ( 16.1%) protein
averaged 12.3% for all hay. Looseed the 180-day period, group
and 321.6 pounds ( 13.7%) N-free
stored hay had the highest loss at
extract. Hay stored loose in stacks
13.2%, barned-stored hay the lowest . changeovers were made every" -30
days.
lost 826.3 pounds ( 15.8%) dry matloss at 11.4%. Dry matter losses dur-ter, 183.2 pounds '(17.5%) protein
ing storage were: 2.1% for hay .in the
and 383.6 pounds ( 15.8%) N-free
barn, 2.6% for loose hay in stacks and
Figure I. Per~entage of estimated total
extract. Baled hay stored in field
7.2%for baled hay in the field stack.
digestible nutrients lost from hay in the
Estimated nutrients lost in the
stack lost 990.0 pounds (19.7%) dry
fields, during storage and preserved for
field, during storage and preserved
matter, 276.8 pounds (27.8%) profeeding.
tein and 617.8 pounds ( 26.9%) Nfor feeding are given in Figure 1.
free extract. There was relatively
Changes in estimated nutritive
little difference in ether extract losvalues from cutting through storage
ses. Ether extract loss was the lowwere smallest for hay stored in the
est for barn-stored · hay and about
barn with a 20.9% loss compared tG>
equal for hay stored in field stacks.
23.5% loss for loose hay in stacks and
29.5% loss for baled hay in the field
Forage Nutrient Changes
stack. There were relatively small
The forages were analyzed.for dry·
differences for nutrients lost in the
matter and chemical composition
field during harvesting which
amounted to 18.4% for ham-stored
from samples taken immediately
after cutting, as placed in storage
hay, 20.0%for loose hay in stacks and
and at weekly intervals during the
22.3% for baled hay in the field stack.
feeding trials ( see Table 2).
Feed nutrients lost in storage
LOOSE HAY STORED IN FIELD STACKS
2.7
22.0
As cut ·····- 26.8
As stored -· 82.8
2.6
22.5
As fed ........ 88.4
2.5
24.1
BALED HAY STORED IN TIIE BARN
2.8
23.2
As cut ······- 28.2
24.2
2.9
As stored -·· 85.3
As fed ....... 89.2
2.8
24.6
BALED HAY STORED IN FIELD STACK
2.9
22.5
As cut --···-· 27.6
As stored __ 82.1
2.7
25.2
2.8
27.6
As fed - · - 75.2
CORN SILAGE
2.7
20.8
As fed ····-- 24.9

20.1
19.5
18.7

8.8
8.2
8.3

17.4
49.5
52.1

46.4

4.2
11.8
12.1

•

•

Table 3. Feed consumption and body weight changes.
Loose
Items compared

hay stored
in field stack
(lbs.)

Feed consumed per heifer daily:
Hay --·-·-···---·····-··-···-··
Silage -·-·······-················--··Live weight:

18.1
9.6

Baled
Baltd hay
stored in barn

bay stored
in field stack

(lbs.)

(lbs.)

17.7

16.5
10.0

9.7

910.6
Initial per heifer ··-····-·-·--······ 915.8
1,027.6
Average per heifer ·············-······· 1,041.8
1.3
Daily gain per heifer ······-······
1.4
Dry matter consumed per heifer daily:
14.7
. ·From hay ------·-····-··-·--····
16.0
2.5
From silage --·-·--···-···-····-···
2.4
17.1
TOTAL ·-····-···-············-·-···
18.4
Dry matter consumed daily per 100 lbs. body weight:
1.55
From hay ········-·---··----····
1.65
.25
From silage -···-··········-········-·
.27
1.80
TOTAL ·-·-·--·-·····-····-··-···-·
1.92
TDN consumed per heifer daily:
9.3
9.4
From hay ··-·-·······-·-··--···-····
1.5
1.6
From silage -·-··-··········-·· .
10.9
10.9
TOTAL . ---···--··················

943.4

1,042.4
1.1
12.4
2.5
14.9
1.27
.28
1.55
7.0
1.7
8.7

6
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Hay was fed once daily in
amounts 10% over what the heifers
were expected to consume. Corn
silage was offered as a supplement
limited to 1 pound daily per 100
pounds of body weight in each
group. Hay and silage were fed in
separate feed bunks. Weigh-backs
of refused forage were made each
morning before fresh forage was
weighed in. Grain was not fed during the trials.
.
Body weight changes were measured by taking the average weight
of heifers 3 successive days at the
beginning of the trial and the fina I
3 days of each 30-day changeover
period.
Hay quality was about equal for
loose hay and barn-stored hay, each
showing a bright color, pleasing
aroma and retaining enough leaves

Table 4. Costs and returns per acre of animal weight gai n from forages.*
Loose hay stored
Items

in field stacks

Alfalfa hayt ····················-········-··-··
Com silage1· .... ··--···-···· --··---··-·-·--·-·
Heifer maintenance (e,timated):I: ....
Total cost per acre -····-········--·
Returns
ac.re§ ----··--·-···········-···-··
Net return per acre ······-·········-····-·

per

--

Economic Returns

0

~

Field
Stack

--

Baled
Barn

---

-

Baled
Field
Stack

96.30

20.81

Baled hay stored
in field stack

$37.40
10.93
28.17
$76.50
91.52
lS.02

$40.32
13.03
32.58
$8S.93
89.60
3.67

"The c.lata arc averages for two trials.
1-Fccc.l cost per ton: hay $15.00, silage $8.00.
!Heifer: Equipment, housing; labor at $1.25 per hour.
§Growth gain valued at 25c per pound.

to qualify at about U.S. No. 2 market grade hay. The stems of the loose
hay were softer, longer and not
broken apart as much as the harder,
shorter and more brittle stems of
barn-stored hay. Hay quality was
lower for the baled hay stored in the
field stack which had a musty odor,
dark brown color, high leaf loss and
mold spots throughout the bales.
The percentage of estimated TDN
preserved for feeding was highest
Figure 2. Compaz:ative pounds of
for barn-stored hay with 79.1%, comgrowth gains per acr.e from the different
methods of storage of alfalfa hay fed to
pared to 76.5% for loose hay and
~iry heifers.
70.5% for baled hay stored in the
field stack.
Heifers preferred loose hay over
Pounds Gain/ Acre - - - - - - - - .
baled hays, based on the quantity of
. . hay and dry.matter consumed daily.
= = com
alfalfa
When heifers were fed loose hay
= = •iloge
hay
•
they ate 0.4 pound ( 2.26%) more
per heifer daily than when fed barnstored hay and 1.6 pounds ( 9.69%)
more hay daily then when fed baled
hay stored in the field stacks. The
amount of forage dry matter consumed daily per 100 pounds of live
300
weight from loose-stored, barn-stored and bales stored in the field stack
was 1.67, 1.55, and 1.27 pounds, repectively, and 1.92, 1.80 and 1.55
pounds, respectively, from hay and
com silage combined.
Total forage ration estimates
200
showed loose hay contained 86.9%
dry matter compared to barn-stored
hay providing 85.9% dry matter, and
83.2% dry matter, from baled hay
stored in the field stack.
100

$37.38
10.57
27.54
$7S.49

Baled hay
stored in barn

Table 4 shows the comparative
differences between cost of forages,
heifer maintenance and returns per
acre. The cost of hay per acre was
$37.38 for loose-stored hay, $37.40
for barn-stored hay and $40.32 for
baled hay stored in the field· stack.
Net returns per acre amounted to
$20.81 for loose-stored hay, $15.03
7

for barn-stored hay and $3.67 for
baled hay stored in the field stack.
The comparative pounds of
growth. gain per acre for hay fed
from the methods of storage is given
in Figure 2. Heifers fed loos_e hay
gained 332.1 pounds from hay for a
total of 385.2 pounds gain per acre.
For barn-stored hay growth gains
were 312.l pounds from hay for a
total of 366.1 pounds gain per acre.
For baled hay stored in the field
stack growth gains per acre were
288.5 founds from hay for a total
gain o 358.4 pounds.
Based on the cost per 100 pounds
of growth gain, loose hay ration had
a feed cost of $12.45, a production
cost of $19.60 and a net return of
~5.40. This compared to a feed cost
of $13.20, a production cost of $20.90
for a net return of $4.10 from barnstored hay and a feed cost of $14.87,
a production cost of $23.98 and a
net return of $1.02 from baled hay
stored in the stack.
The net difference in returns per
100 pounds of gain produced and at
a sale price of $25.00 per hundredweight, loose-stored hay returned
$1.33 more than barn-stored hay
and $4.42 more than baled hay stored in the stack.
The cost of moving loose hay in
stacks by a commercial type stack
mover runs $8.00 to $10.00 per stack
for a 14x22-foot stack or about $1.00
per ton. Any inconvenience in handling loose hay compared to baled
hay should be charged against loose
hay.
Acknow ledgements:
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Understanding Dutch Elm Disease
•

the course of establishing
callus tissue from several species
of plants the idea was conceived
that tissue culture might prove to be
a useful tool in the study of plant
diseases. As a result a supply of genetically identical American elm cal-

D

URING

lus tissue was produced for testing
of resistance to the Dutch elm disease ( DED ).
Since it is well known that the
American elm is susceptible and the
Siberian elm has some resistance to
DED, callus tissue was also estab-

lished for the Siberian elm. The two
cultures were then inoculated with
Ceratocystis ulmi ( the Dutch elm
disease fungus) to observe the reaction between host and pathogen.
However, the C. ulmi grew equally well on both cultures as well as

J
'
.
.. . uon
t give
up. too soon ... "

((

with Dutch elm disW ease (DED)?
HAT NOW

Where the insecticide DDT previously afforded some control of the
DED-carrying elm bark beetle, new
restrictions on.the use of this chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticide now
make it more than ever necessary to
seek other methods,
That's much easier said than done.
Keeping infected elm wood cleaned
up helps to a certain degree. But
what about the thousands of elms
growing along rivers and streams
which provide a handy reservoir for
the disease? If the elm bark beetle
continues to spread and infest unchecked are all American elms
doomed? Could be. While restrictions on use of DDT prevent costly
city- or community-wide spray control programs, it doesn't help the
aesthetic aspects much or the costly
removal problem of once stately
elms now standing around dead.
This doesn't mean that we should
just throw in the towel and say
"we've lost, we quit." As one SDSU
scientist points out, considerable research is being done here and
abroad in efforts to find DED controls. By continuing to do what we
can and know how to do in preventing spread of the disease, wnen and
if a control is found the job of applying it will not be so great.
Research Continues

SDSU plant pathologists will continue DED surveying and working
with communities this year. The Re-

mote Sensing Institute will be making flights in southeastern South D akota again this year in conjunction
with the ground studies. Plant pathologists of the SDSU Plant Science
Department also are expecting to
set out additional resistant type elm
trees obtained from abroad as well .
as from the eastern United States.
Some European and U. S. elms with
resistance to the disease have been
under study in Agricultural Experiment Station research · plots in
Brookings the past few years.
Entomologists, botanists, plant
pathologists and others are looking
for ways to break the life cycle or
circle of the bark-beetle/ DEI)fungus complex that causes spread
of the disease. The beetles transport
the DED fungus from diseased trees
and from dead elms or elm wood or
logs in wh~ch it is growing to healthy
trees or other dead elms or elm
wood. Being s.oug}:lt is a practical
method to stop the beetles·, or something-perhaps a chemical-that will · '
stop or reduce damage caused to a
tree by the fungus. The answer
might even be a new type of elm
that either fights back with resistance or is "constructed" perhaps by
varying the anatomy of the tree itself so that the disease organism is
not spread throughout the plant.
A Problem for Years

Writing about DED in the USDA
Yearbook of Agriculture nearly 20
years ago, entomoligsts said: " ...
were it not for these bark beetles,
8

the disease would be relatively unimportant. By the same token, were
it not for the destructiveness of the
fungus, the bark beetles themselves
would be relatively unimportantbefore about 1930 they were so considered; only after the introduction
of the Dutch elm disease in the
United States in the late 1920's did
they assume their present importance."
Agricultural Experiment Station
botanists are working from another
angle although currently they are
only in the preliminary stages of
some new research. Botanists are
able to duplicate. in the laboratory
petri dish what goes on as D ED develops in an elm tree. They have .
determined that at least two substances, which ·they have bee~ able
to extract, are necessary in combination with · elm wood to produce
DED. These substances have been
identified as tannic. acid and a black
pigment associated with the coremia, the actual structure on which
the fungus spores are produced.
Work of SDSU botanists and
graduate students is described in
the accompanying article. They are
not claiming any breakthroughs in
this original research reported here
for the first time. However, their
continuing work does add to information about Dutch elm disease.
Someday all of the links may be put
together to form a chain of knowledge that will help develop DED
control measures. D

••

Experiments suggest presence
of two factors, or extractable
compounds, necessary for production of the coremia in the
elm tree.

t

'

•

on numerous other cultures. Exceptions were monocot cultures and a
tobacco culture. It was noted that
coremia_ (black asexual spore producing bodies) formed only on th.e
callus tissue and on the medium a
few millimeters surrounding the callus. · The mycelium continued to
grow well on the medium farther
away from the callus but never
formed c.oremia. It was concluded
from observations of elm callus and
callus of several other species. that
coremia .formation only occurred in
the presence of pl~nt tissue ( Figure
1, a, b and c). From these experiments it wa.s suggested that plant
tissue produces a substance necessary for the production of coremia.
Subsequent investigation verified
this hypothesis.
Two lines of Research

Isolation and identification of the
Coremia Inducing Factor( s )-CIF
-were attempte~ PY. following two
main courses o{ investigation. The
first method which involved attempts at isolation of a chemical
CIF revealed it to be phenolic in
nature, very water soluble and there
was ~ small heat stable factor present m a great number of species.
Highly concentrated extracts from
elm wood tended to increase blackening of the mycelium and caused
aggregation of the mycelium into
synnema or coremia · during the
growt~ of C. ulmi. Ad_ditional informat10n showed that ammonium
nitrogen or organic nitrogen applied to the medium above 0.1 grams
B)•

DAVID

J. HOLOEN, C11ARLES R. M c M ULLEN, and
RICIIARO J. RosTER

(D~.. Holden, professor of botany and member
of the Agricultural Experiment Station staff,
ha, been with the SDSU Botany-Biology Department for 13 years. Mr. M c Mullen, a bot~ny
in,tructor, is from Ft. Pierre and received his
master's degree from SDSU in 1969 . Mr. Roster,
of Letcher, completed work for his master's degree in the spring of I 970.)

per liter tended to suppress coremia
formation and that environmental
factors influenced the formation of
coremia.
Employing the second method ot
investigation, a search was made for
compounds known to be present in
woody elm tissue. By using this
screening method it was discovered
that at least two factors in the CIF
were involved in coremia formation.
The first factor appeared to be tannic acid since the addition of this
substapce caused the adhering ot
the hyphae into synnemata which
develop into white coremia ( Figure
2, c). The second factor was the
formation of a black pigment associated with the coremia. The addition of naphthalene derivatives,
such as · naphthalene acetic acid
· · ( N AA ), to the basal medium containing tannic acid resulted in the
formation of a black pigment in the
synnemata. [The basal medium was
the minimal upon which C. ulmi
grew well. It consisted of 10 grams
sucrose, 1 gram yeast extract, 0.1
gram ammonium nitrate and 8
(Continued, next 3 pages)

Figure 1. How callus tissue was used to
investigate Dutch elm
disease. (a) Normal
callus. (b) Callus infected with Ceratocystis ulmi-the DED
fungus. Note coremia
on callus but not on
the medium. (c) A
coremia, 100 times
natural size, in a section of American elm
callus cells.
9

Figure 1-a.
Figure 1-b.

t

Figure 2-a.

Figure 2. Growth habit on different media and types of spores formed.
( a) Type of spores produced by
C. ulmi on basal medium, extract
from callus tis~ue, and in the spring,
in the sap wood of the elm tree. ( a-a)
Magnification of the type of spore
produced by C. ulmi on the basal
medium. This is ·about 900 times
natural size. The long slender part
is the mycelium and the six white
spots on the branch extending upward are conidia.
.
·
[These kinds of spores ( in Figure
2a and a-a) move through vessels,
root grafts and eventually through

Figure 2-aa.

the entire tree causing it to die. In
the dying tree the level of tannic
acid and NAA-like compounds increase, resulting in a change to coremia production by the pathogen.
The warning is indeed clear: bum
the dead wood to destroy inoculum
source, I

(b) Type of spore producing
structure ( coremia) formed on
woody elm tissue, elm callus, and in
the galleries of the bark beetle.
These coremiospores are therefore
the spores that are the inoculum carried by the elm bark beetle to infect
healthy trees. (b-b) One of the bulb-

Figure 2-bb.

Figure 2-b.
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Figure 2-c.

ous droplets-as seen in (b).-magni6ed appears black. This is about
100 times natural size.
( c) This is the type of spore producing structure formed on basal
medium plus 3 g/1 tannic acid. The
mycelium and coremia produced
very little black pigment. ( c-c) A
magni6ed photograph of a tuft of
coremia from (c). Actually. they are
much whiter than they appear in
this photograph. This is about 100
times natural size. . ·
( d ) Type of spore producing
Figure 2-d.

Figure 2-cc.

structure formed on basal ( or synthetic) medium plus 3 g/1 tannic
acid and 10 mg/ I NAA. ( d-d) A
black coremia from ( d) shown about
50 times natural size. Note they are
similar to ( b) and ( b-b) in all respects and that NAA has induced
the production of black pigment.

Figure 2-dd.

a
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grams agar per liter. I These blackstalked coremia appeared to be
identical with the coremia produced
on elm wood ( Figure 2, b and d ).
The presence of black coremia is a
diagnostic tool used for the detection of DED in American elm.
Spore Formation

Continued experimentation gave
evidence that spore formation occurred as follows: The C. ulmi when
grown on medium such as PDA
( potato dextrose agar ) or basal
medium gave conidia on conidiophores, cephalosphorium ( branched
conidiophores with conidia), and
yeast-like budding of spores on the
agar surface ( Figure 2, a). The addition of tannic acid and NAA resulted in the black pigmented coremia. Figure 3 is a summary of res·ults
in relation to the elm tree.
This black pigment was also induced, to a degree, by environmental factors such as light and temperature. Several chemicals unrelated to
naphthalene also induced the formation of black pigment but none so
effectively as naphthalene compounds. It is inferred that formation
of the black pigment was the result
of induction of a polyphenol oxidase
system . arid that several factors
could activate the system. In some
experiments, in a medium lacking _
tannic acid, a black pigment was
produced in the mycelium w ithout
the production of coremia. However, it was noted that black instead
of white conidiophores and cephalosporium were produced in these
black cultures.
These experiments, therefore,
strongly suggested the presence of
two factors necessary for coremia
production. The two factors were
separable but occurred together in
elm wood or in the water extract of
the wood. H owever, the production
. of the black pigment appeared to be
more easily induced in the presence
of tannic acid and, therefore, was
the most dependent factor. Environmental factors, especially light, also
interacted with these factors to enhance coremia production. However, coremia was also produced in
the dark with higher levels of tannic acid.

the asexual spores that cause infection of the elm tree the understanding of the method of production,
time, a nd location of these spores in
relationship to the tree is essential.
This by no means is clear in the literature concerning previous research. Secondly, the mode of
action in killing the elm tree is the
result of growth of fungus within
the tree. Currently there are two
theories on the mode of action of
the disease. One is that water conducting vessels within the tree are
plugged by gum, mucilage and
other products 'd f cell breakdown
caused by the fungus. This plugging
causes the plant to die from drought.
The other postulated theory for
elm tree death is the production of
toxic fungal metabolites which may
act somewhat in the same manner
as systemic herbicides. It is important to know w hat compounds arc
being metabolized and the stage of
the fungal life cycle th at is responsible for this metabolism. The identification of the substrates and its
metabolic products during the formation of th::: various spore types
could be unique to American elm
and therefore be important to th~
health of the trees.
Still Seek Controls

The continued research along
these lines may eventually determine the cause of death of the elm
tree and from this perhaps a method
of control can be developed. However, the result of these experiments
can be related to the American elin
tree. These trees are the ones that
provide the environment in which
C. ulmi lives and reproduces. In the

dead and decaying tissue a chemical
microenvironment is produced that
is conducive to abundant coremia
production. It is here where the elm
bark beetles operate and in the process of building their galleries pick
up the coremiospores on tbeir
bodies. The result is the dissemination of coremiospores to infect the
vigorous growing elm trees. Here
in healthy elm trees in the region of
young branches and cambium is a
nutrient rich sapwood which provides a n ew chemical microenvironment for the pathogen. H ere the
C. ulmi reacts to produce not coremia, but a. slimy yeast-like budding
and conidia which together with the
breakdown products of metabolism
spell doom to the elm. The dead and
dying elm again supplies the source
of the infe~ting coremiospores.
It should also be pointed out that
these changes in the growth habit of
the vegetative portion of the pathogen is gradual, and is dependent
upon the nutritional changes within
the tree. The changes from vegetative to sexua l reproduction is an. other story and is probably related
to hormonal controls in C. ulmi.
fn conclusion we can see that C.
ulmi has found in American elm the
combination of factors that enable
it to carry out its life cycle in a highly successful manner. Resistance in
the American elm has not yet been
demonstrated and only time will tell
if the species will have the genetic
capabilities to qevelop resistant varieties. However, the understanding .
of the host pathogen relatiO!)ship
will enable selection programs to
progress more efficiently. D

Figure 3. Summary of experimental results in relation to the elm tree.
Spore types

Media

Yea st-like
budding conidia
and
cephalosporium
(Figure 2-a)

Basal medium
high in nitr~ e n and
sugar

White coremia
(Figure 2-c)

Basal medium plus
tannic a cid

Black coremia
(Figure 2-d)

Basa l medium plus
tannic acid plus NAA

Black coremia
(Figure 2-b)

Water extract from
20 g/ 1 elm wood

Elm tissue age
and tannic acid concentration

Young
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low tannic
acid
high N and sugar
in sapw ood

low N
High in tannic
acid and NAAlike compounds

Meaning of Research

What does this mean in terms of
controlling DED? First, since it is

'

Old or
dying

t

It

I
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hens, with origins in
Dakota agricultural research, may soon be coming home to
roost. These queens of the laying set
should produce more and somewhat
larger eggs from a smaller body that
requires less feed-or a step nearer
to realization of the poultryman's
dream.
Some of the nation's top commercial poultry producers in Illinois,
Texas, California, New York and
Iowa have snapped up hundreds of
eggs from two inbred lines offered
from a South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station project closeout deal. The producers are after
"new blood" from two White Leg·
horn inbred lines developed at
South Dakota State University over
several years.
"The large commercial poultry
breeders are sources for about 99%
of the eggs and poultry sold annually in the United States," says Walter
C. Morgan, poultry scientist in the
.SDSU Animal Science Department,
who developed the lines. "It is quite
likely that South Dakota poultry
raisers who make future purchases
of production stocks from some of
. . these· major· poultry breeders wilJ
Curtis E. Holmquist, superintendent
have the 'new blood' included," .he
of the SDSU Poultry Research Unit,
add&..
UPER-LAYING

Super-Layers:
more
eggs
from
smaller
•ickens

SSouth

Ch

prepares a shipmei:i! of hatching eggs
from an inbred line of chickens developed at the Agricultural. Experiment
Station.

Eggs in Demand

The eggs were released for sale
from March to July to interested resear~h oragnizations, commercial
poultry men and others. Eggs are
available for South Dakota poultrymen who may want. to undertake a
hybridization program.
The fact that some 2,500 eggs
were ordered-the demand exceeded the supply-within a matter of
two weeks indicates the interest and
confidence that the poultry industry
has in South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station research, says
Dr. Morgan.
·"We're dealing with eggs in this
particular instance-not chickens,'
he explains. "Somewhat similar to
hybrid corn production, we've developed the inbred lines which can
be used in hybridization program~.
The commercial producer buys the
eggs for hatching. The resulting inbred White Leghorns may then be
crossed with Rhode Island Reds and
the 'hybrid vigor' factor in the offspring results in increased egg out-

put. Increased production of the
progeny has also been recorded for
crosses of the inbred lines to other
non-related White Leghorns.
Chickens Unimpressive, But ...

"The inbred chickens themselves
are quite unimpressive. For instance, one line has an average annual egg production of only 182
eggs which are somewhat smaller
than the 24-ounce-per-dozen 'ideal'
egg. But when this inbred line is
crossed the resulting hybrid lays
from 253 to 289 eggs annualy according to our experiments in South
Dakota and at Purdue University.
The eggs average about 25 ounces
a dozen in weight. This line. is recommended for increasing egg production.
"The other line produces only
about 140 ·eggs annually, but production is increased to 212 to 267
eggs annually by the hybrid offspring. Egg size of the offspring
average 23 ounces a dozen. This
lightweight line is primarily recommended for its ability to reduce by
about three-quarters of a pound the
adult body size when used for hybrids with Rhode Island Reds .
"The economics of it, considered
on an overall average basis, is that
poultrymen have a 'break-even
point for their flocks expressed as a
certain number of eggs annually per
hen," he continues. "Profits come
from eggs produced above that
point. A 60% rate of lay produces 219
eggs annually-about the national
average last year and above the 213
for South Dakota- while 80% is 292
eggs. There's a rule of thumb that
says a difference of 1%in rate of lay
( 3.65 eggs ) is worth about 10 cents
a bird."
Close-out of this type of poultry
research started in 1967 because
commercial sources were better able
to afford a similar type of work on
a larger scale, according to Duane
Acker, director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station. However, this
particular project, part of a regional
project, was continued temporaril)
because it represented a long-term
effort nearing the completion stage,
he adds. Facilities at the Station
have since been directed more toward poultry nutrition, environment
and disease problems: 0
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This is the second of two articles on South Dakota livestock
auctions by Robert L. Beck,

Adiustments in
South Dakota's

Livestock Auctions
the past two decades,
D economic
environment a n d
uRING

competitive relationships within the
livestock industry have changed
greatly. These changed· conditions
resulting from advancing technology have complicated adjustment
problems in livestock and meat marketing.
A major change in marketing live
animals has been decentralization of
procurement. Terminal markets
have handled a declining share of
each species of livestock sold. As
packers, prod1,1cers and marketing
agencies adopt new technologies
and continue to become more efficient, marketing channels for livestock are expected · to change further. The · relative importance of
types of markets will depend upon
effectiveness with which each is able
to develop ways of serving the ·
changing livestock industry.
Auction markets in South Dakota
have traditionally been a strong
Table 1. Average cost per marketing unit, South Dakota livestock
auctions, by size and geographic
area, 1964.
Size and area

Variable
cost

Large
..
I ··-···--------··-·· U4
II -------------- 1.43
m
1.46
IV -----·------ 1.82
V ------------ 1.74
Medium
I ---------------- 1.86
I[
-------------- 1.92
m ................. .... 1.81
IV ------------- 1.50
.,_____
n.a.
V ..

Fixed
cost
(dollars)

·-·-------

______

-

Small
I -------------- 1.68
II
Ill

Total
cost

-------·-··-

1.90
1.76
_________
_.
2.20
IV
V ••-••-•••-•OH 0 1.82

n.a.-Cost data not available.

.34
.38
.59
.41
.56

1.78
1.81
2.05
2.23
2.30

.34
.85

2.20
2.77
2.26
1.97
n.a.

.45
.47
n.a.
.41

.58
.-45
.58
.51

2.09
2.48
2.21
2.78
2.33

competitive force in marketing livestock. However, if they are to remain competitive with other types
of markets, there is need to constantly appraise the changes taking place
in the livestock industry and adjust
accordingly.
Findings of a recent study of livestock auctions in South Dakota
point to some areas in which a.dj~stments are needed if auctions are to
continue to perform an important
role in the marketing of South Dakota livestock. 1

formerly of the Economics Department at SDSU. In the first
article Dr. Beck d iscussed
growth, location and operation of livestock auction mar-

4

kets. Here he d iscusses some
areas of needed adjustments.
More detailed information
may be obtained from Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 560, " An Economic Analysis of Livestock Auctions in
South Dakota ."

The large differences in operating
costs within auction size categories
indicate that greater internal operational efficiency might improve cost
advantages. Wide variations in cost
emphasize the need for extensive
management efforts to stress efficiency in operations.
Use of Facilities

Historically, livestock auction facilities are under-used. In addition,
When auctions were grouped by
size2 and geographic area 3 it was · since 1956 livestock auctions in
South D akota have substantially infound that differences in per-unit
costs of handling were greater with~ creased their investments in fixed
facilities and equipment. More than
in each size category than between
80% of the auctions increased yard
them. Total costs ranged from $1.78
capacities. In 1964, the average into $2.30 per unit among ·large aucvestment in facilities and equipment
tions, $1.97 to $2.77 among medium
auctions and $2.09 to $2.78 among
per marketing unit was $1.58, $1.74
small auctions. Extensive differand $2.29, respectively, for large;
enc.es existed in both variable and
medium and small auctions.
fixed costs. The differences in var:iBased upon estimates of yard
able, fixed, and total per-unit cost
capacity use, apparently much of
within each size category are shown
this expansion ·may result in addiin Table l. Variable costs included
tional excess capacity. On the basis
payments for labor, publicity and
of actual u~e and potential capacity
public relations, supplies, utilities,
( one sale per week multiplied by
and repair and maintenance. Fixed
number of marketing units that
cost included . depreciation, insurcould be handled at any given time)
ance, cost of capital investment and
auctions used their facilities an
rent.
average of only 22% of capacity. This
An examination of auctions by
varied depending upon both size
geographic area suggests that locaand geographic location ( Table 2).
tion appears to affect fixed costs. li:i
The relatively low degree of yard
Area I, auctions of each size catecapacity use indicated that much of
gory had lower fixed costs than aucthe recent expansion was not wartions of other areas in the same cate'Ben<lt, Donald K., "An Economic Analysis of
gory. These lower fixed costs in this
Livestock Auctions in South Dakota," M.S.
area may result from greater use of
The,is, South Dakota State University, 1967.
facilities. The absence of consistent"Auctions were divided into size groups based
ly high or low variable costs, howupon the number of marketing units handled:
ever, in any one area suggests that
large-50,000; medium - 30,000 to 49,999;
small- less than 30,000.
geographic location has little or no
effect on variable costs.
'See Figure I for geographic areas.
Internal Efficiencies
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Table 3. Distances livestock a re
transported to South Dakota
auctions, 1964.

ranted by the volume of livestock
marketed through auctions in 1964.
This high capital investment plus
the low yard capacity use further
suggests investigation of alternative uses of facilities as a means of
supplementing income and reducing fixed costs.

Distance
0-49 miles .
50-99 miles
100 miles or
over
Total .....

Procureme nt

Livestock auctions are generally
located near producers. However,
with the growth in auction size has
come an increase in size of procurement areas indicating increasing
competition for livestock consignments. Half of the auction managers
interviewed reported an increase in
distance livestock was transported
since 1956. In 1964, about 7ri:J, of the
livest<><:k marketed through auctions originated within a 50-mile

Auction size
Large Medium Small

66
24
10
100.0

(Percent)
72
84
21
13
7
100.0

3
100.0

All
auctions

72
20
8
100.0

radius of each auction ( Table 3). A
direct relationship was found between auction size and size of the
procurement area. Whereas, only
16% of the livestock received by
small auctions was transported
more than 50 miles, large auctions
received 34% of their consignments
from over 50 miles. About 10% of
this volume wa·s received from over
100 miles.

Table 2. Percent of yard capacity
utilized by auctions, by size and
area, South Dakota, 1964.

This increased competition between auctions is evidenced by the
extreme overlapping procurement
Au,tion size
All
areas shown in Figure 1. The close
Arca
Large Medium Small auctions
proximity of auction markets, espe(Percent)
cially in eastern South Dakota, sug30
25
31
I ................... ,.. 44
7
23
20
gests considerable duplication in
n --------····- 30
20
21
24
Ill ·-··-·-·····- 29
procurement costs. Publicity and
18
11
18
IV · ······-··-····-- 25
public relations alone accounted for
17
13
18
V ·-··········-- 23
22
18
18
Average -·- 29
. . as much as 18% of the variable costs
at medium size auctions.
In.many cases, the same, or imFigure 1. Location and primary supply
proved service could be offered
areas of South Dakota auctions, 1964.

•
•

0

livestock audion
50-m~e radius from auctions

producers at a lower cost by fewer
markets. Merger or consolidation of
services by auctions servicing the
same geographic area might be feasible.
Im plication,

The livestock auction industry in
South Dakota has been a growing
and vital institution in marketing
livestock. Auction markets have
provided a nearby competitive market for the livestock producer. However, the findings of this study,
along with some trends in agriculture, suggest the need for some self
appraisal.
Internal inefficiences, low utilization of existing facilities and duplicative procurement costs suggest
the need for a careful evaluation
and realignment of the industry.
Some localities may be better served with fewer, more efficient auctions which use their facilities during more days per week.
There is need also to consider
types of service which consignors
will require in the next decade or so
and adjust accordingly. The trend
toward fewer and larger operating
£arm units, contracting the sale of
livestock, and direct selling will definitely influence type of service required and thus have an impact
upon livestock auctions. D

Research Eyes
50-T on-an-Acre
Potato· Yields
changes are taking
Dplace in agricu]ture,
particularYNAMIC

ly in the field of vegetables. Farmers
who can keep up with tht:lse changes
and can operate with a large volume
on a small margin will suc.ceed in
the future. Inefficiency will not qave
any place in agriculture.
Growers who commonly speak of
potato yields in terms of bags or
sacks or bushels an acre, will speak
of tons an acre. Yields of 15-20 tons
an acre will be common, although
not all growers will do this w ell. In
the near future a grower will need
to obtain 20 tons or more regularly
if he is to make money in this business. [1 bushel = 60-pounds; 1 sack =
100 pounds; 20 sacks = l ton.)
To plant an early spring crop of
potatoes in South Dakota it is necessary in most cases to prepare the ·
land in the fall. It is advisable to
plant a green manure crop ( do not
use a legume ) in early fa ll and then
plow it under for the benefit of the
following crop of potatoes.
Considering these fac.tors , the
Horticulture - Forestry department
in 1966 began research to increase
potato yields with irrigation. Presently it is considered that a high
yield of potatoes is the result of a

Potato Acreage to Skyrocket

Based on March 1 intentions, South
Dakota farmers intend to seed 9,400 acres of potatoes in 1970. This
is an increase of 4,200 acres from
last year and the largest potato acr~
age since 1956. United States prospective planting of late summer
and fall potatoes totaled 1,243,000
acres, 2% more than last year's
1,216,000 acres.-News Release,
South Dakota Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service.

combination of about 40 factors.
Some of these factors cannot be controlled under field conditions, while
others can be more or less controlled
by the grower. The most controllable factors are interrelationships
of moisture and fertilizer. It was
anticipated that with irrigation at
.tJie Agricultural Experiment Station research farm near Redfield,
yields of 50 tons of potatoes an acr e
would be possible if relationships of
variety, f~rtilizer and water were
properly integrated. While attempting to reach this p otential yield of
50 tons an acre, research has already
revealed a number of practices
which farmers can use to boost current yields.
Recommendations

A yield of 25-30 tons an acre
under irrigation can be common for
a grower if the steps below are
taken. These recommendations are
based on 4 years of research at Redfield and at Brookings.
l. Potatoes should be planted early. Under experimental conditions,
pot:ltoes planted on April 20 produced the highest yield, those
planted May 15 produced the lowest
yield. The April 20 planting produced 32 bushels an acre more than
the May 2 planting. The May 2
planting produced 40 bushels an
acre more than the May 15 planting.
In other words, there was a direct
correlation between date of planting
and yields. The earlier the planting,
the higher the yield. Although the
results were not as striking in some
years of planting, there was always
a higher yield of potatoes with early
planting and lower yields with late
plantings. In these experiments, two
varieties-Red Pontiac and Kennebec- were used with similar results.
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By
associate professor, and
W ESLH URo., HL, assistant in horticulture,
Horticulture- Forestry Department, Agricultural
Experiment Station
PAU L PRASHAR,

IThe April 20 date of planting is
suggested for irrigation only. With
dryland farming or where late
spring frost is a problem, the first
date of planting should be delayed
5-7 days. One main reason for the
difference is that an early frost under dryland may reduce stand of the
crop while the moist irrigated soil
is less likely to become cooled to the
. extent that damage would result.)
2. Plant high quality certified seed.
The seed pieces should not be less
than 2 ounc.es in weight. There is direct correlation between size of S!ted
piece and yield. If the seed pieces
· are smallei: than 2 ounces, the yield
will be reduced. High yields require
high seeding rates. Optimum plant
population is about 20,000 hills an
acre. To obtain this kind of stand, a
grower may need to plant 2,500
pounds of seed an acre. If certified
seed is not used, black leg disease
. may reduce the stand. Other
diseases will also be more of a problem. ·
3. Soil tests may be necessary.
Fields w ith average fertility will
take 1,200 to 1,500 pounds of 8-16-8
fertilizer to produce a yield of 25
tons an acre. The soil should have
100 pounds of available nitrogen,
100 pounds of available phosphorus
and about 600 pounds of available
potassium p er acre to produce these
.
yields.
4. First irrigation should be applied when potatoes are emt:rgin·g in
order to obtain a uniform stand. It
is important that the soi] moisture
be kept at 50% of field capacity at all
times to get maximum yields. There
. , is also a direct correlation between
moisture stress and susceptibility to
internal bruising ( black spot). Depending upon the season, it is necessary to apply three to four thorough
ixrigations to a crop in South
Dakota.
5. It is essential that insects, such
as leaf hoppers and other sucking
insects, be controlled in the early
stages of plant growth. Otherwise,
insects will spread various yield-reducing virus diseases. The application of Di-Syston systemic insecti-

cide as a side dressing after emergence in the experimental plots resulted in good control of the leaf
hoppers and other sucking insects
for up to 8 weeks. It is available in
granular or liquid formulation and
is also impregnated in starter fertilizers. Di-Syston 10% granular at the
rate of 25-30 pounds an acre gave excellent control. In the latter part of
the season, . .the crop was sprayed
twice for potato blight and Colorado
potato beetle. Ditbane M-45 was
used to control potato blight, and
Sevin to controf Colorado potato
beetle. Other fungicides or insecticides suitable to control diseases and
insects may be used.
6; With the use of high rates of
fertilizer and irrigation, hollow
heart disease may be a problem.
This can be controlled by using
close spacing. The recommended
spacing is hills 8 inches apart ~ithin
ro~s 36. inches apart.
7. It may be Jjecessary to use
chemicals to kill the vines near the
end of the growing season to hasten
maturity of the potatoes and to faciHtate harvesting.
Cost, Irrigation Fad on

There is little difference in the relative cost of production between
small and large yields. The cost of
producing potato r ields of 25 to 30
tons an acre with.irrigation will vary
from farm to farm clep~nding on the
operation, but the average cost is
about $300 to $350 an acre.
No difference between sprinkler
irrigation or furrow irrigation has
been found as long as tbe proper
amount of water is applied. The
sprinkler system will most likely
gain favor for irrigating potatoes in
South Dakota because some of the
more rolling land will require heavy
cutting and filling if furrow irrigation is used. Productive land could
be ruined in this process. In areas
where the soil salts are already high,
furrow irrigation would complicate
the problems for potato production.
If sprinkler irrigation were used,
less water would be req uired and
the salt problems could be reduced .
l t is anticipated that with additional research on the interrelations
between fertilizer, water and spacing, answers can be found so that
potato yields can be increased to 50
tons an acre. O

For
the

RECORD
Commodity

o You know that New York proDduces
more hay than South Dakota?
It does, according to a "Fact Book
of U. S. Agriculture" published by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
New York ranks 7th and South Dakota 8th in hay among leading agricultural producing states for 1968,
according to the publication.
Here's how South Dakota ranks in
other cJ"op and livestock production
in relation to other states:

Com , grain

Wheat

Oats

Sorghum grain

Hay

I.

Iowa

Minnesota

Texas

2.
3.

Illinois
Indiana
Minnesota
Nebraska
Missouri
Ohio ·
Wisconsin
South Dakota

Kansas
Non hDakota
Montana
Oklahoma
W ashington
Nebraska
Texas
South Dakota

Iowa

Kansas
Nebraska
Oklahoma
California
Arizona
NcwMexk o
Missouri
Colorado
South Dakota

Wisconsin
California

"·
s.

6.
7.

s.

9.
10.

Cattle and
calves (live.
weight production on
farms)

1. Texas
2. Iowa
. . 3, Nebraska

Hogs

Sheep and
lambs

Iowa
Illinois
Indiana
Missouri
Minnesota

Texas
California
Colorado
Wyoming
South Dakota

4. Kansas
5. California
6. South D akota Nebraska
Ohio
7.

8.

South Dakota .

Other information about South
Dakota's rank as listed in the publication:
Total cash receipts from farm
marketing 1968- 17th, ( $960,000,000 ).
Cash receipts from crops from
farm marketing 1968-32nd, ( $210,000,000 ) .

Cash receipts from livestock a nd
livestock products from farm marketings in 1968- llth, ( $750,000,000 ).
T otal cash receipts for 1967 ( including government payments) 16th, ($990,000,000 ).
Number of farm s ( 1968 )- 25th
( 48,500 ).
Percentage commercial farms 2nd ( 91.1%) to North Dakota
(93.1%).
Average acres per farm-7th (938
acres ) .
Average value of land and bui1dings-22nd, ($76,900 ).
17

Wisconsin
South Dakota

Iowa

Minnesota
Nebraska
Missouri
New York
South Dakota

Average gross income - 15th,
( $22,310) .
Average realized net iocomelOth, ( $7,415 ) .
Land in farms-6th, ( 45,500,000
acres) .
Pecentage of land area in farms5th, ( 93.7%) . .
Farm personal income as a percentage of total ( 1967) - 1st,
(20.4%).
Only South Dakota and North
Dakota ranked agriculture first
among nine broad industrial sources
of personal income.
According to the South Dakota
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service South Dakota's rank among the
states in crop production, 1969, was :
com grain, 9th; oats, 3rd; all wheat,
11th; winter wheat, 15th; durum
wheat, 3rd; other spring wheat, 3rd;
barley, 10th; rye, 1st; flaxseed, 2nd;
potatoes, 30th; soybeans for beans,
22nd; sorghum grain, 10th; alfalfa
seed, 9th; sweet clover seed, 1st;
alfalfa hay, 6th; wild hay, 3rd; all
hay, 8th.
For livestock the Service reported the leading livestock states with
South Dakota ranking:
8th in all cattle and calves ( num'ber on farms and ranches January
l , 1970) ; 6th, beef cows; 11th, cattle
on feed; 5th, all sheep and lambs;
7th, sheep and lambs on feed; 8th,
caH crop 1969; 10th, pig crop 1969,
total pigs saved. D

For dairy cattle .

ZINC SUPPLEMENTS
.--~~-SU MMARY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Forty dairy cows were used
in two trials to test the eflects
of adding zinc to com silage,
alfalfa and concentrate rations.
Com silage contained low
levels of 12.5 to 26.3 p.p.m.
zinc. Zinc supplemei;itation resulted in higher feed consumption ~nd milk production. Milk
from· zinc-fed cows was hig}:ier
in protein-lactose-mineral values than in unsupplemented
cows.
Twenty-five dairy steers fed a
zinc supplement appeared to
have small increases in daily
gains in weight; however, the

gains were not statistically
significant. Feed consumption
was not influenced by zinc intake by the steers.
For some reason, or reasons,
the com silage and alfalfa hays
used in this research were
abnormally low in zinc content,
suggesting that under some
conditions, at least, it might be
advisable to use a zinc supple:..
!l}ent to adjust zinc intake to at·
least 40 parts per million of ration. The most practical way of
doing this may be to use a trace
mineral salt containing adequate zinc.

By
N. A. J ORGENSEN, G. P.
MOHAS T Y and M. OwENs, Department of
Dairy Science, Agricultural Experiment
Station

H. H.

VOELK ER,

essential mineral eleZ ment1sin animal
feeds. FortunateINC

AN

ly feedstuffs contain some zinc, but
sometimes, and under some conditions, too little zinc may be available
for optimum animal growth or performance. Animals with large output of minerals, such as high producing dairy cattle, may have greater need for sufficient amounts of
zinc.
High rates of superphosphate
fertilizers in recent years may be a
depressing factor as far as zinc is
concerned so this mineral could be
. less readily available to plants that
. dairy cattle consume. The zinc requirement of dairy cattle is thought
to be about 40 to 50 parts per mil' ·
lion (p.p.m.). Alfalfa and com sil~
age, which furnish a high proportion of the total feed intake for dairy
cattle, were found to be considerably lower than this in experiments at
the South Dakota Agricultural Ex.:
perimental Station.
Because of these observations,
two trials with dairy cows, and two ·
trials with dairy steers · were conducted.
·

1

This amount of super trace mineral salt fed at
·
the necessary zinc per cow daily.

l'X
0

of the concentrate will furnish

Research Conduded ·

Trial I: Two groups of 10 dairy . .
cows each were ust;d, comparing rations with and without zinc supplement in which com silage containi!lg 12.5 p.p.m. of zinc was the only
forage fed. The trial was continuous
in design for 15 weeks. The concentrate ration fed contained 127 p.p.m.
zinc, and the control concentrates
contained 43.7 p.p.m. zinc. On the
average, the total ration supplemented with zinc contained 57
p.p.m. zinc while the ration without
supplementation contained about
25 p.p.m. zinc. The concentrates
•
contained 2,050 pounds rolled shelled com, 1,360 pounds rolled oats,
•

450 pounds soybean oil meal, 50
p~unds of eithe~ super zinc trace
mmeral salt or zmc-free trace mineral salt, 50 pounds dicalciurn phosphate, 50 pounds urea and vitamins
A and D to meet requirements.
Results of Trial 1 are presented in
Table 1.
T~e regressions of daily milk production for 15 weeks showed significant diHere11ces b etween miJk production in the zinc and unsupplemented groups. Greatest di.Herences
appeared after 10 weeks of feeding.
Body weight changes appeared
higher in the zinc supplemented
group, but these were not significant. F eed consumption was quite
close in both groups.
.1:rial ~: Twenty cows again were
diVJded mto two groups. Trial 2 was
diHerent from trial 1 in that a double
reversal trial with 10 week periods
was used so that each cow rec,eived
the non-supplemE:nted and zincsupplemented rations. The concentrates formula was similar to that of
Trial 1. Th~ .zinc supplemented mixture contained 128.4 p.p.m. zinc,
and the control unsupplemented
concentrates contained 45.2 p.p.m.
zin~. Com sila~e again was fed free
c~o1~. It contained 26.3 p.p.m. zinc.
Luruted alfalfa hay containing 18.5
p.p.m. zinc was f.ed at 4.4 pounds
per cow daily. Thus the entire ration
supplemented with zinc averaged
about 73 p.p.m. and the non-supplement ration 33 p.p.m. Concentrates
were fed according to production.
The trial lasted for 21 weeks with
one week addition between periods
for change-over of rations.
Blood serum zinc levels were determined ~uring the last week of tho
Table 1. Response of cows to zinc
supplementation (Tria l 1).

Mcasuttmmt

+

unc

no
added
zinc

(lb)
Dry matter intake:
(lb. per cow daily)
Com sila,ge ----··-··-·· ·· _ 25.95
Concentrates - - ·- - - - 16.38

25.35
14.33
TOTAL - - - - -- - ·- 42.33 39.68
Dai1y body wt. change
per cow
+ l.S3 + 1.22
Daily milk per cow·-···- . 'f3.04* 39.31
Milk fat °lo . ------·-·--··--· ··--- 3.73
'f,06
i % fat-corrected milk daily _ 'fl.37 39.72
•significantly more milk produc«I in the zinc
group.

second feeding period. No measurable differences in blood zinc levels
were found with each group averaging .18 milligrams per 100 milliliters blood, using absorption spectrophotometry. Individual cows
r~nged from .11 to .27 milligrams
zmc per 100 milliliters.
Cow hair was analyzed for zinc
content. The cow hair averaged 409
to 411 p.p.m. zinc, and no effects of
the rations could b e shown. Individual values ranged from 114 to 697
p.p.m. zincResults of Trial 2 are shown in
Table 2.
In trial 2, the cows supplemented
with zinc consumed more total feed
dr~ matte~. Although the mean body
weight gams appeared higher in the
zinc supplemented groups, these
~ere not significant. Milk production again was significantly higher
for the zinc supplemented cows than
those not supplemented. The greatdi.Herence _was in the milk protem-lactose-mmeral content, or milk
solids-not-fat content, in which the
zinc groups were significantly higher.

es!

Ta ble

2. Response of Cows to zinc
· (Trial 2).
no

+ z.inc

Measurement

added
zinc

(lb)
Daily dry matter intake per cow
20.SO
Com silage - - -· - - 21.60
Concentrates - - - - - 17.09
16.61
A1&lfa bay - - -- _ _ MO
Totals - - · - - - - 'f3.09 'fl.SI
Daily body wt.
change per cow ..__.......... + .66* + .i8
Daily milk per cow - ---·-- 'f7.08t 'f5.7'
3.53
Millt fat % - - - - - - - 3.'f3
Milk, i% &it corrected - - H.05
i 2.S3
Millr. pro(cin-lactosc-mincms . 'f.33l
'f.18

"·"°

• not significant
tStabstically significant
t Highly significant

Trial 3: Trial 3 was a single reversal involving 10 dairy steers per
treatment. The trial was conducted
over 20 weeks with two periods of
10 weeks each so that each steer
served as its own control, receiving
the zinc supplement and no added
zinc in turn. Well-cured alfalfa hay
was ~ e only forage fed. Upon analyses, 1t averaged 22 p.p.m. zinc. The
zinc supplemented concentrate rations contained 120 p.p.m. zinc. The
unsupplemented concentrates contained 43.7 p.p.m. zinc. Rumen pH
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Tab le 3. Dairy steer responses to
zinc supple me ntation (Trial 3).
no added
unc
(lb)
S'f8

+ zinc
Initial body weights --···-·· 532
Ave. daily gain in weight
2.20
Gain per 100 lb. body wt.. 'fl .35
Alfalfa hay
dry matter intake ·--·- 12.63
Concentrates per steer daily
'f.00

2.07
37.77

12.56
'f.00

and volatile fatty acids were studied in this trial. These values were
similar for steers fed zinc oxide or
unsupplemented concentrates. Major data of Trial 3 are presented in
Table 3.
The concentrate mixture was
composed of 250 pounds rolled shelled corn, 232 pounds rolled oats, 12
pounds monosodium phosphate, 5
pounds of super zinc salt or zinc free
salt, and vitamins A and D to meet
requirements. The body weight
gains did not show a significant difference in favor of zinc supplementation, although the differences
approached signincance in favor of
the zinc. It is possible that steers do
not have as high zinc requirements
as heavily milking cows, therefore
they may not be so sensitive to zinc
supplementation. Feed intakes were
very similar in the zinc and no added zinc groups.
Trial 4: Fifteen dairy steers averagi~g ~ . to 612 pounds body
weight m1hally were used per treatment. Zinc was supplemented at 150
p.p.m. in a 30-week double reversal
trial. The steers were fed medium
mature, high quality com silage free
choice. The silage samples analyzed
12.5 to 20 p.p.m. of zinc. The concentrate rations were 250 pounds
rolled shelled corn, 184 pounds rolled oats, 50 pounds soybean oil meal,
7.5 pounds dicalcium phosphate, 7.5
p~unds of either super zinc trace
Il)meral salt ( ~ zinc) or zinc-free
(Continued, bottom next page)

Table 4. Da iry steer responses to
zinc (Trial 4).

+ zinc

no added
zinc

(lb)
Initial body weights ___ . 609
612
Average daily pin _ .... _ .
2.29*
2.18
Com silage intake
per steer daily - -----· -·- 33.22*
33.66
Concentrates, consumption
per steer daily.__ _
'f.00
'f.00
•Not significandy different

In free stall housing research ...

Calves Prefer Solid
Floors, Sawdust Bedding
stalls with sawdust
SouD-FLOOR
bedding were an overwhelming
choice of dairy calves in a new research "poll" at South Dakota State
University.
Not only that, but calves indicated where in a building they preferred stalls-providing dairy housing
planners with additional information on design.
The poll was conducted with
time-lapse photography in which
an automatic movie camera inside
an experimental free stall calf housing shed took pictures at 15-minute
intervals day and night for 4 weeks
to record calf activities. Twelve
stalls and 8 to 10 calves were involved in last winter's research, an
outgrowth of previous time-lapse
photography experiments.
Jlesearchers were interested in
knowing which of four types of
randomly placed stalls the calves
used most, based mainly on prefer- .

ence and time occupied. The stalls
were 22x48 inches in size, these
dimensions being determined partially from earlier investigations.
35 Percent Occupancy

"The calves .picked solid floor free
stalls with sawdust bedding first
choice and 'occupancy time' was
nearly 35%," according to Harvey G.
Young, assistant professor of agricultural engineering with the Agricultural Experiment Station. "Straw
l:iedded solid floor stalls at 19.4%occupancy time barely nosed otit the
slotted wood floors with 18.1% and
least preference was indicated for
steel screened floors which had
16.5% occupancy time."
Previous research led investigators to wonder if a ridge ventilator
in the center of the shed had anything to do with stall preference and
time occupied. It did. Calves definitely showed sensitivity to drafts
and temperature changes. Calves

trace mineral salt, and Vitamins A
and D to meet requirements. Con-

centrates were fed at 4 pounds per
steer daily. Table 4 shows the results
of this trial.
There was no significant differ-

Table 5. Zinc levels in the expe rimental feeds.

Ta ble 6 . .Mineral composition of
f eeds (Tria l 2).

Zinc Supplements ...
(From preceedi ng page)

Trial Feed

1 Grain mixture,
zinc supplemented .... .. ·-·-·- 127.0
Grain mixtu re, no added zinc ··-· ... 43.7
Corn silage ......- ...... -------···-··- · 12.5
Grain mixture,
zinc supplemented ..... .............. 128.4
2 Grain mixture, no added zinc ........ 45.2
2 Com silage ·-·---·---·---- ............... 263
2 Alfalfa hay ................. .................... 18.5
3 Grain mixture,
zinc su pplemented .. .. . .......... 120.0
3 Grain mixture, no added zinc .... .. 43.7
3 Alfalfa hay ...................................... 22.0
4 Grain mixtu re supplemented ......... 150.0
4 Grain mixture; no added zinc ........ 44.0
4 Corn silage ...................................... 12.5
to 20.0

l
1
2

Fe~d analyzed

Zinc
(parts per million)

Corn
Mineral
p

K
Ca
Mg
Na

AL
BA
FE

SR
B

Ca

MN
CR

silage

Alfalfa
hay

Concentrate , ,
mixture

%

%

%

.15
.98
.20
.JS
.02
(ppm)
82
5.1
Ill
6.2
3.8
2.1
19.6

.22
2.40
1.53
.32
.04
(ppm)
133
24.2
179
52.6
46.2
7.7
40.2
0.0

o.o

20

.49
.60
.36'
.12
.53
(ppm)
185
1.6
102
5.3
7.1
167
63.0
4.2

avoided this central portion of the
shed as much as possible, occupying
it only 12.5% of the time, according
to Young. Although the entrance to
the shed was protected somewhat
with a free swinging heavy canvas
· screen, either cold drafts whipped
in or for some other reason the calves relegated this area adjacent to
the door to second choice, occupying it only 19% of the time. First
choice for bedding down at night,

ence in body weight gains in this
trial. Neither was there an increase ·
in silage consumption fr.om adding
zinc to the ration.
Table 5 shows the zinc contents
of the feeds used in the trials. Analy- · ·
ses were by spectrometic procedure.
The composition of 13 other mineral elements was evaluated by
spectrometer analyses. These values
are presented as averages of 7 to 14
samples for each feed, in Table 6,
during Trial 2. Very little is known
about some of these minerals, as to
normal values in these feeds. The
more common minerals such as cal•
cium and phosphorus appear normal in these feeds. Potassium, magnesium and sodium are similar to
other limited reported values. D

._
~

by a considerable margin, were
stalls at the rear of the shed. Calf
occupancy time there was 35.2%.

I

I

Othe r Implica tions

rear

"There are some implications
which should be considered," suggests Young. "For instance, sawdust
is usually more expensive than straw
-how much so probably depends
upon source and what a dairyman
would consider best under his particular situation. Per~aps ground corn
cobs or chopped corn stalks might
be considered. The wood slotted or
screened floors were tried with the
idea they might help keep the animals cleaner. Also the slotted and
screened type stalls take less labor
to clean than the solid floor type.
Here, again, specific situations will
probably dictate what an individual
dairyman will consider best for his
particular situation.
The research doesn't necessarily
mean t~~t in a free stall housing
situation calves would head for the
rear of the building looking for sawdust bedding on a solid floor, the
agricultural engineer says. "It does
point out, however, that a calf is
sensitive to comfort as well as to
drafts to a greater degree than has
been realized. If healthier, happier · ·
calves grow into more contented
cows, these comfort ideas suggested
by the animals themselves might be
worthwhile."O · ·.. · . .
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Oat Yield Losses Because
of Weed Control Spraying
H}'
C. E. !;TYMl hH, in,tructor in agrunom}', and
J. F. S-r1t 11'zK1 •• a"i,tant profc,sor of agronom y,
Pl:tnt Science Department, Agricultural
Ex periment Station

Figure 1. Yield reductions caused by
spraying two oat varieties at various
stages of growth with Yi lb/ A of 2,4-D
butyl ester.
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the decision on
A whether making
or not to spray his oat
FARMER

crop for weed control should take
into consideration at least four
factors:
weed infestation,
oat variety,
stage of growth,
herbicide to be used.
Weed research workers at the
Agricultural Experiment Station,
cond ucting extensive investigations
on the effect of herbicides on th~.
.oat plant, have determined that
some oat varieties are more susceptible to injury from 2,4-D butyl
ester than others.
The 20 oat varieties tested have
been grouped as having high, intermediate or low tolerance ( Table 1) .
The group with high tolerance had
a 4-year average yield reduction of.
less than 30% when sprayed at all
stages of growth with 8 ounces of
2,4-D butyl ester per acre. The varieties with low tolerance had yield
reductions in excess of 45% of the
untreated plot of the same variety.
Varieties in these experiments we~e
grown under weed-free conditions
so that yield reductions were due to
the herbicide applications.
Table 1. Classification of tolerance
of oat varieties fQ 2,4-D butyl es,ter
according to yield reductions.
H igh (less
than 30%
yield loss)
Brave
• Burnett
Coachman

CHECK

Dodge

Garland
Holden*
Sioux*

MCPA Amine 'h lb/ A

Dlcamba \., lb/ A

Tolcr11ncc
lntennediate
(30%-45%
yield loss)

Low (more
than45%
yield loss)

Kelsey*
Looi
O'Brien
Orbit
Ortley

Clintland
Clintford
Jaycee*
Tippecanoe
T yler

Portage
Kota•

•varieties have been tested for 2 years; all
other varieties tested 4 yea rs.

l romoxynll ~ lb/ A

Figure 1 illustrates the differences
in yield responses of a variety with
high tolerance ( Dodge) and a va0
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Figurc 2. Oat yields obtained from plots
sprayed with herbicides.

t

I

you
cant'
•
mn
'em
all. • •
riety with low tolerance ( Tippecanoe).
In these studies on oat varieties
the time of spraying was also evaluated. Many oat fields in South Dakota are sprayed when wheat and
barley are at 4, 5, and 6-leaf stage of
growth. A farmer who sprayed a
susceptible· variety of oats with 8
ounces of 2,4-D butyl ester at this
time could lose as much as 50% of
his potential yield ( Figure 1). The
oats should be sprayed earlier in the
3- to 4-leaf stage of growth.
During the past 4· years other
herbicides have also been evaluated
as many other herbicides on the
market have a greater margin of
safety to the oats crop than 2,4-D
butyl esters.
·· ·
Figure 2 is a 4-year comparison of
yields obtained from plots treated
with three herbicides and the untreated check plots. These data in
conjunction with the 1969 experimental data also in Figure 2 indicates that oats are far more sensitive
to butyl esters than other herbicides
tested.
Oats generally have slight yielo
reductions due to ·spraying with
herbicides when grown under weedfree conditions as in this' research.
Weed competition will also reduce
yields.
In early work, E. A. Molberg, of
the University of Manitoba, reported that over a 9-year average oat
yields were reduced 14%when wild
mustard in the field constituted 20't
of the crop, and 46% when wild mustard constituted 40% of the crop. I ,..
H. Shebeski, also of Manitoba, reported 100 mustard plants a square
yard reduced oat yields by 47%. D

ou
win 'em all-but in reY search
as well as in sports it's a
CAN'T

good policy to put your "losses" to
work.
Take the case of research agronomists attempting to provide hard red
spring wheat a "head start" by planting it in the frozen soil the previous
fall. It worked last year in Agricultural Experiment Station observational research plots in a traditional
spring wheat area at the Northeast
Research Farm north of Watertown,
according to Agronomist Quentin S.
Kingsley.
But in early May of this year
when agronomists · inspected the
plots planted November 19, 1969
they found only a few wheat plants
growing. Not near enough for a
crop, reports Kingsley. The agronomists believe that too much moisture for too long a time probably
caused the seed to germinate too
soon. Then, with dipping early
spring temperatures the roots could
not grow properly and the plants
died.
Although these were. only observational plots, the results bring up
some questions that later, full-fledged experiments may seek to answer,
according to Kingsley. One of the
first efforts will be to observe how
the fall.planted spring wheat reacts
in stubble where temperatures are
not so variable. When these experi~ents are conducted agronomists
also want to consider such other
factors· as seed treatment with fungicides, planting dates at various soil
temperatures. mulch versus fall
plowing, soil moisture, and use with
other crops.
Seek Early Germination

The idea is to plant the spring
wheat seed in frozen ground where
it lies dormant until the first warmth
of sprin_g causes it to germinate days
before the farmer can even get into
his field at the normal time to plant
spring wheat. Last year the fall- and
spring-planted wheat bad about the
same yield.
Kingsley says the 1968 fall-pfanted wlieat matured about 8 days
earlier than the sprin_g planting and
produced 37.2 bushels an acre, althou)!h some had been washed out
bv water erosion. The spring pl~nted wheat yielded 38.4 bushels.
Researchers in Canada have been
23

using plastic-coated hard red spring
wheat s~ed for the past 3 years in an
effort to take advantage of condiditions that an earlier start in the
spring would provide. Some of the
plastic-coated seed is being tried in
the U.S. this year. Canadian agronomists say maturity has been as
much as 14 days earlier with higher
yield and protein content. Currently
the plastic coating adds about $2 a
bushel over the seed cost, however.
Experimental Methods Used

This is the way the seedbed was
prepared in the fall at Watertown :
A fertilizer ratio of 60-15-0, actual,
was fall broadcast and plowed under. The ·field was later disked but
not harrowed until temperatures
had dropped to near freezing. Harrowing was at an angle for three
reasons: to reduce wind erosion, reduce roughness of the field, and to
provide loose soil to cover the wheat
kernel. No attempt was made to
cover any crop residues left on the
surface.
Untreated, non-coated Chris
wheat seed was planted with a press
drill equipped with covering
chains after the ground was frozen.
The disk openers were set on full
pressure to give maximum penetration into the frozen soil. As the disk
opener on the press drill passes
through each harrow ridge, which is
usually dry, a good soil cover is provided and some of this loose soil is
pulled into the harrow tooth track to
cover the seed. The fall-:elanted
wheat was seeded at the rate of 75
pounds an acre, the spring wheat in
check plots at 60 pounds.
The SDSU agronomist says that
in 1968 winter thaws did not affect
the germination but sheet movement of water from melting snow in
the spring washed out some of th~
grain, resulting in reduced stands.
He explains that the minimum temperature for wheat to germinate is
!34-36 degrees and at 40 degrees it
takes about a week for roots to start.
"This means the temperature would
need to be constantly in this range
but going into the winter the temperatures usually drop in thP- evenings," he adds. "Thaws during the
winter may affect some of the surface seed but that's the reason we
used an additional quarter bushel
of seed per acre at the fall planting
time."o

New research

Effects of Environment
on Beef Cattle Performance
Br

A. H Et.l. lCKSON, assistan t p rofe,~or
uf agricultural eng ineering, Agricultural
Experiment Station, South Dakota Sta te
U niversity, an<l
131 1.1. W1n 11, R, director of Engineering service,,
Farmer, Union Grain T erminal A,sociation,
Sioux Falls, S. 0.
M YLO

J

NFORMATION needed by the man
producing the beef as well as by
the engineers who design the structures is sought in a new three-way
cooperative research p roject on environmental factors in confined beef
production under South Dakota
conditions.
. 1:~e second of several perform~
ance trials will be completed in midJuly, following the first 103-day trial
with 100 head of beef cattle, half
confined in an open front pole-type
building and the other half in a controlled environment building. Performance of the animals in the two
environments will be observed over
different seasons and with different
rations while engineers study ventilation and heating systems, heat and
moisture production, and environ-mental conditions in the confinement beef buildings.
. Objectives of the project are to:
L Evaluate environmental conditions in open front pole-

A THREE-WAY COOPERATIVE P R O J E C T - - - - - - - - - -....:..

The accompanying article is a progress report for a three-way
cooperative research project on confined beef prod~ction.
The combined effort involves the Agricultural Experiment Station
at South Dakota State University, the Farmers Union Grain .Terminal
Assocj~ti5>n, and the National Science Foundation. GTA provides the
research facility at Ellis, S. D. , the cattle and the care for them while
the Agricultural Experiment Station provides the instrumentation and
personnel needed to monitor and evaluate environmental conditions.
A $15,000 National Science Foundation grant for an 18-month period
provides equipment and personnel.
Project leader is Dr. Mylo A. H ellickson of the SOS{! agricultural
engineering staff. Bill Witmer, GT A director of engineering services
at Sioux Falls, is the project representative for that organization. A
SDSU graduate student, Martin L. Hellickson of Medora, N. D. , will
assist with the project He is a younger brother of Dr. Hellickson and is
attending SDSU after service with an airborne unit in Vietnam. H e has
a B.S. degree in agricultural engineering from North Dakota State.
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type and controlled environbeef
confinement
ment
buildings;
2. Determine the effect of environment on the performance of beef cattle;
3. Determine the heat and
moisture . production in the
co n t r o 11 e d environment
building; .
4. Monitor operation and· performance of the environmental control equipment;
and,
5. Evaluate ventilation characteristics.
· Limited Data So Far

Only limited data have been obtained so far. However, preliminary
analysis shows no significant difference in the performance of the 50
beef animals reared in the open
front pole-type unit as compared to
the 50 animals reared in the controlled environment unit. Average
daily gain was 3.02 pounds for animals in the pole building and 2.92
pounds for those in the controlled
environment quilding. It must be
considered, however, that this information covers research over only one
season- a comparatively mild wintitr. The continuing research will
provide additional data over several
seasons.
The research facility , constructed
by the Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association at Ellis, S. D. , four
miles west of Sioux Falls, is shown
in Figure 1 ( Boor plan ) and Figure
2. The controlled environment portion is at the left and the open front
pole-type un it is on the right. Six
14.5xl6-foot pens are in each confinem ent area. Concrete slotted

t

t

Figure I-Floor plan for facilities used
in environmental research of confined
beef cattle.
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Figure 2-Beef research unit at Ellis, S.
D., with controlled environment unit at
left and open front pole-type unit at
right.

floors ( Figure 3) are over open pits
in the controlled environment unit
to facilitate manure pan.dling. Solid
concrete floors with sttaw· bedding
( Figure 4) are used in the pole-type
building. The open front unit was
designed ( Figure 5) to allow the
sun's rays in winter to penetrate to
the feed bunk to aid manure handling by reducing build-up of frozen
waste and bedding.

Figure 3-Beef cattle on the concrete
slotted ffoor in the controlled environment unit.

Fans and Space H eaters

Environmental control is prov~ded by six thermostatically controlled
fans and four thermostatically controlled space heaters. The thermostatic fan control system allows
oreration of various combinatiom
o the six fans. Two are variable
speed and have a solid state control
for varying fan capacity with changing environmental temperatures.
The rEWJaining fans are single.speed
and have individual thermostats
that allow operation at pre-set temperature intervals. Figure 6 shows
one of the space heaters and one of
(Continued, next page)
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the constant speed fans. Figure 7
shows one of the wall inlets being
opened to provide summer ventilation air. These inlets are along the
length of the wall on each side of
the building. Also in Figure 7 is
shown one of the variable-speed
fans. The center ventilation duct used to provide winter ventilation air
is shown in Figure 8. Additional insulation was installed to prevent
condensation during periods of extremely cold weather.
Temperature and relative humidity are being monitored at several
locations using 24-gage copper-constantan thermocouples and are being recorded on a multi-point strip
chart recording potentiometer ( Figure 9 ) . This includes wet-bulb and
dry-bulb temperatures in each of the
confinement units. Figure 10 shows·
a hygrothermograph b~ing used to
measure temperature and relative
humidity in the pole-type building.
Recorders used to moniter operation
of the ventilation fans in the controlled unit are in Figure 11, the
thermostats for fan and heater operation are on the right. The voltage
recorder ( left, Figure 11 ) measures
the voltage being supplied to the
. variable spee~ fans. This allows
determination of fan speed and ventilation rate. The multi-channel
event recorded ( center, Figure 11)
provides data on operation of the
four single speed fans. Operation
of the heaters is being determined
by observing the kilowatt-hours of
electricity they use.

Figure 4--Cattle in the open front poletype portion of the research facility.

Figure 5--Solar energy penetration (arrow points to angle of sun's rays in winter) into the pole-type area.

Figure 6--Space heater (left) and one
of six ventilation fans in controlled environment unit.

Ventilation Patterns

Studies are currently underway to
determine the ventilation patterns
in the building and how this pattern
is affected by inlet size, number of
fans in operation, and climatological
cond~tions, especially wind speed
and direction. The specific need of
this research is to determine what
ventilation patterns exist in confinement buildings under actual production conditions.
Heat and moisture production
data obtained during the next year
will be used to develop improved
ventilation and heating systems.
Additional information on the environmental conditions and the performance of the tattle will be published as it becomes available. D
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Figure 7-Ccnter ventilation duct that
supplies · winter ventilation air. Additional insulation prevents condensation
during extremely cold weather.
Figure 8-Wall inlet (dark area near
top) for summer ventilation and one of
two variable speed fans in controlled environment unit.

~1111~111111m~~~111

Figure 9- Multi-point strip chart recorder used to autom:ttically monitor
temperature at several locations in the
research unit.
Figure 10 - Hygrothermograph that
measures temperature and relative humidity in the pole-type building.

Figure 11- Event recorders and thermostats to monitor and control operation
of environment control equipment.
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Carpet Care and Selection
Carpet Care and Selection
Carpet Care and Selection
B>•
LILLIAN LuNo, profeswr, textile research,
South Dakota State University;
SUZANNE DAVISON, profc,,or, textile, and
clothing, University of Minnesota; and
CoRA R. S1vERs, associate professor, textile
research, Sou th Dakota State University.

At the time the carpetings were
selected the type of construction
most widely available was the tufted random shear with a high and
low pile forming a pattern. Light
beige was the color chosen. Broad1(?0111 carpeting at two price levels

research study
ISouthcooperative
Dakota and Minnesota
N

A

Agricultural Experiment Stations
placed carpetings similar in construction but differing in fiber content in service to determine the effect of heavy traffic and the efficiency of a home rug cleaning process.
·

Fiber

Cost* per square yard
Lower
Higher
price level
price levd

Acrylic -·· ......... $ 8.95
Nylon ... . .......... . 6.50
Olefin
7.25
Wool -· ·······-· . 10.65

$12.50
8.95
9.75
12.50

•Thc,c are 1966 price, but do provide relative
~ost comparison,.

CARPET MEASURING YARDSTICK

Appearance, wear, care needed, _quality and price form a yardstick against which most women measure carpets. Often more weight

is given to one of the yardstick components than others. Some factors
to be considered as brought out in research reported in the accompanying article:
• The longer carpeting is used, the more frequ ent is the need
for cleaning to maintain appearance.
• Higher priced carpeting in this study was thicker than lower
priced.
• Nylon carpeting after 3 years heavy traffic changed least.
• Higher priced wool, acrylic and nylon changed less in pile
height than lower priced.
• Wool carpeting did not show soil as soon as the synthetic fibers.
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for each of four fibers was purchased from an independent furniture dealer. The difference in cost
between the two levels ranges from
$2.50 to $3.50.
Carpet pieces cut to 4x5 feet in
size were assembled into a panel
and placed in the main traffic area
of the Home Economics buildings
on each campus. The carpeting was
vacuumed daily and shampooed
when maximum soil was reached.
A photovolt meter, an instrument .
that measures changes in. light reflectance, was used to determine the
· soiling and changes in carpet surface due to wear. Maximum soil was
determined when the photovolt
readings after vacuuming one week
<lid not cliffer significantly from
those taken the previous week.
Rug Cleaning Proced1,1re

A "home" method of rug cleaning
was used. Concentrated liquid rug
shampoo was mixed with cooJ water
following the manufacturer's direc-.
tions. This was then applied to the
carpeting with an electric rug shampooer. As each section was cleaned
and while still damp, the pile was

• _
•

brushed in one direction to raise the
nap and avoid streaking. After drying, the carpeting was thoroughly
vacuumed. · The position of the
pieces within the panel were then
.changed in accordance with a pattern of rotation so that each type of
carpeting received equal we~r
throughout the study.
Changes in height of pile due to
matting, crushing and wear were
measured with .a thickness gauge.
These measurements were taken before and after shampooing the carpeting. Visual evidences of changes
in appearance due to wear and
cleaning were judged by laboratory
personnel before and after cleaning.
A series of ASTM . photographic
standards s h o w i o.g progressive
stages of wear were us'ed as· a basis
for rating..
Throughout the 3 years of service
a total of 12· shampooings were required. The number of weeks between shampoos varied somewhat
with season. The carpets reached
maximum soil in fewer weeks as the
study progressed. T his indicates
that the longer carpeting is used the
more frequently it needs to be clean-

eel to maintain optimum appearance. The light reflectance readings
showed that the home methods of
cleaning oontinued to be satisfactory throughout the 3 years of use.
Again, as in a previous study
( South Dakota Farm & Home Re~earch, Vol. XV, No. 3, Summer,
1964) wool carpeting did not show
soil as soon as the synthetic fibers.
Ct could have been used longer before shampooing than the other
fibers.
Extra Hea vy Traffic

1he wear o~ these carpetings was
not typical of that in the family living room: The carpetings covered
the full wid th of a main corridor
where students walked to and from
Pile th ickness whe n carpet was ne w
a nd ofter 3 years w ear.
Lower price H igh price
level inches level inches
Acrylic
Nylon
Olefin
Wool

new
worn
new
worn
new
.
worn ..
.
new
worn ........

.366
.263
.238
.223
.322
.259
.426
.270

.386
.317
.368
.357
.457
.308
.468
.332

classes. Tht1s, the carpeting was subjected to heavy traffic plus sand and
dirt carried in by all types of footwear.
The table for carpet thickness
shows that the higher priced carpeting was thicker than the lower.
Nylon carpeting after 3 years of
heavy traffic had changed the least.
Higher priced wool, acrylic and
nylon changed less in pile height
than the lower price. H owever the
olefin with the lower pile height
withstood wear better than the
higher pile.
When judging the appearance of
the carpeting . before and after
shampooing by comparison with a
set of photographic standards, the
nylon maintained its original .appearance better than the other carpetings. The deeper pile olefin
c.rushed and matted even more 'than
the lower pile olefin, however, the
pattern in both was obliterated by
the end of the 3-year wear periods.
The visual rating of the carpets after
shampooing was higher than before.
This improved appearance can be
attributed to removing soil and raising the pile during cleaning. 0

Pictures on pages 30 and 31 show in a ctual siz e e ight pairs of carpeting samp les token fro m the core and sele ction study. Each of the four fibers
used is rep resente d by the higher and the lower price d carpets. The vertical column a t the left on each page shows a sample of the carpeting
w hen new. The vertical co lumn on the rig ht of each page shows a sample
of the carpeting after 3 years o f w ear and care. Comparisons of w ear may
be made horizontally, compa risons of fibe rs may be made vertically.
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South Dakota farm proA duct dressed
up in a new form
MAJOR

that is better nutritionally as well as
easier to use by yet-untapped markets is the objective of new research
at South Dakota State University.
The product is wheat.
The possible new form is freezedried, never tried previously.
The untapped market is people
who want an inexpensive, highly
nutritious, quickly prepared food
they can conveniently store on the
cabinet shelf.
Important also to all South Dakotans are the additional research
objectives to help boost consurnp-

Freeze-Dried
Wheat-

A New Use
for a Maior
South Dakota

Product?

tion of wheat both at home and
abroad. Last year South Dakota's
production of wheat - winter,
spring and durum - at 42,915,000
bushels was 35%below the previous
year. The project is partially supported by a $2,500 annual, 3-year
grant by the Sou th Dakota Wheat
Commission.
Heading the Agricultural Experiment Station research will be Elizabeth Rust, professor and head of the
Nuh·ition and Food Science Department of the College of Home Economics. She points out that past investigations into uses of wheat have
111ainly concerned flour and breakfast cereal, although in Kansas its
use as a rice substitute and in the
ancient form of bulgur have been explored. She will be assisted by Mrs.
Dorothy Deethardt, assistant in
home economics research, and Miss
Louise Guild, assistant professor. ·
Direct from Combine

SDSU research envisions making
use of whole kernel wheat "from the
combine," that is, without processing other than cleaning. The wheat
will first be pre-cooked, then freeze
dried under vacuum, and probably
the end product would appear much
like extra plump kernels still in their
original "containers." Storage would
require a moisture-proof container
but, as with freeze dried coffee, refrigeration wouldn't be needed.
"We hope that vitamins and minerals ordinarily lost in milling or
uther processes will be retained in
the whole kernel wheat," suggests
Dr. Rust. "That, of course, is one of
the things we expect to determine in
our research," she adds. Wheat is
known as an inexpensive source of
protein, ranging from 9% to 14% protein. Nutritionists classify any foo<l
which contains l<Xf protein .as a
good source. Protein content of unpolished rice is about 3%.
The freeze dry method would reduce moisture content of wheat to
1% or less, an important consideration in storage partly because bacteria do not readily grow at such
levels, Dr. Rust explains. In stored
wheat this would kill weevils and
their eggs.
Less Preparation Tim e

Much less time would be required to ready the potential new pro32

duct for eating, the nutrition researchers believe. They estimate a
preparation time ranging from 3 to
5 minutes compared to at least a
half hour for wheat in other· forms.
This should appeal to homemakers
from the standpoint of saving time
as well as cutting down fuel bills.
Part of the reason for shorter cooking time as well as quick freeze drying is the small particle size of the
wheat kernels.
H ow would freeze dried wheat be
used? Part of the research is to develop recipes and ways of using it.
Initially, nutritionists think of several possibilities including a soup or
gruel combining supplemental proteins, the new product and hot
water. Meat stock-a soup bone, for
instance-cooked with the freeze dried product could provide enough
lysine to offset the deficiency of tnis
nutritional factor in wheat.
"Who knows?'.' asks Dr. Rust, "the
light, fluffy nature of freeze dried,
pre-c.-ooked wheat along with addition of butter, salt or other seasoning might make it an acceptable
sn~ck item something like popcorn." ·
She emphasizes that the Agricultural Experiment Station research is
to investigate processes, methods
and uses concerning freeze dried
wheat. The marketing aspects
would accrue from commercial or
industrial development.

•

•

Boost Use of Wheat

Main interest of South D akotans,
perhaps, is in boosting consumption
of one of the state's major farm products through new markets. This is
of concern to people who grow
wheat as well as those urban dwellers who work i~ agriculturally-supported industry or business.
Several hoped-for characteristics
of' freeze dried whole wheat may
help determine markets, says Dr.
Rust. One is ease of preparation fpr
use as a food , another is minimum
storage requirement, and a third is
the highly nutritious nature of the
product. These, she says, open possibilities as an acceptable food for
all families, a high protein source for
specific groups in this country and
abroad and a convenience food for
the home, camping, sports, or possible survival-type rations. D

•

•
Poverty
THE
PI\ESlDENT's National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty reports that, somewhat to the surprise of most Americans, there is
mor~ poverty in rural America proportionate!)> than in our cities. In the
n~etropolitan areas, one person in
eight is poor, in the suburbs the
ratio is one in fifteen, but in rural
~mcrica one in every four persons

•

•

1n

IS

poor.

~hether or not the rural poverty
stricken possess . similar characteristics as those in the urban setting
has been the focus of an exploratory
study conaucted by the Rural Sociology Department of the Agricultural Experiment Station. The imp~rtance attached to such findings
will have a bearing upon whether

Affluence

This review of poverty in
eastern South Dakota by James
L. Satterlee, instructor in the
Rural Sociology Department at
~outh Dakota State University,
1s based upon surveys he made
in connection with advanced
studies towards a Ph.D. degree
granted at SDSU in the spring
of 1970. Dr. Satterlee, a native
of Sioux Falls, obtained his B.S.
and M.S. degrees at SDSU.
or not federal poverty programs,
most often designed for the urban
poverty. group, are meeting the
needs of those in rural America. ·
Through cooperation of the InterLa~es Community Action Agency
w~1ch has the responsibility of operating poverty programs in five Eastern South Dakota counties, 120
poverty families receiving surplus
food commodities in three counties
were ~elected for an exploratory
study into those characteristics possessed by such recipients. Information from a 1- to 2-hour interview
with e?ch of the families as well as
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cupations along with carpentry and electronics.
Sponsc's Oc.cupation: In 66 households (55%) the spouse was emplo~cd
full-time within the home. Outside
the home, the most common occupation was service worker with 24 spouses
represented. Second most common outside occupation was clerical. Family
size, as indicated above, would require
women in a major role of child rearing
which may be a partial answer to the
high proportion of spouses remaining
within the home.

from agency files has yielded data
concerning the characteristics of
these families.
Ge ne ral Characteristics
Age: Average age for the 120 household heads represented in this study
was about 46 years. However, 27 or
nearly 23% were between 20 and 34
years of age with nearly_30% over 55
yea.rs.
Sex: A. high proportion of female
household heads are found in urban
areas. Contrary to this, only 20%, or 24,
of these rural households were headed
by a female.
· Marital Status: Some 73% of the
families were intact. Approximately
13%, or 16, households indicated separation or divorce to be the.situation. The
remaining 16 households were headed
by a single -individual.
Education: Average education of the
household head was about 9Yz years.
Some 54%, or 65, bad an eighth grade
education or less while 7, or 6%, had
13 or more years of education. Only
three had less than 5 years of education.
Family Income: Monthly income averaged $192.71, or about $2,300 a year.
Thirteen (11%) households had a
monthly income of less than $50. One
family indicated an income of $500 or
more but yet qualified for poverty programs due to a family size of 17 members.
Size of Family: Average family size
was 6.5 persons, including parents. At
the eictreme~,-13 households represented
one or two persons and one household
consisted of 17 persons. A vcragc size of
families in this study is substantiaily
above the 3.6 national figure.
Size of Household: Considering only
persons residing within the household,
average size household was about 5
members. There were 14 one-member
households (about 12%), 12 which possessed 10 or more members.
Occupational Characteristics .
Occupation of Household Head: Research from urban centers indicates a

majority of poverty families arc sporadically employed in _highly undesirable
occuptions. Findings of the South Dakota study indicated the occupational
area most often represented is farm
manager with 36 ( about 30% ) of the
total 120 families. Second most common
occupation was laborer with 28 (23%)
in either farm or non-farm jobs. Other
frequent occupations were service
workers and craftsmen. One interesting
finding was that only 4 of the 120
household heads were unemployed at
the time of the survey.

Full or Part Time Employment: A
total of 100 (83%) of household heads
were full-time employed, with 16 in
part-time employment. Ninety-nine
were single job holders, the remaining
17 employed holding multiple jobs.
Extent of Unemployment: One characteristic often assigned low income
families has been sporadic employment
· in various occupations. This study indicated that 86 household heads had
been fully employed the last year with
the remaining 32 that responded indicating from 4 to 240 weeks of continued
unemployment. It is important to note,
· however, that 14 unemployed respondents were in the 1- to 16-wcek category.
Another 14 had been unemployed for
over half the year.
Desire for Retraining: One would assume that when a family finds itself unable to provide for minimum levels of
subsistence that the household head
would seek occupations to fulfill these
needs. A question raised was whether or
not the household head desired a retraining program. The general response
was that 68 household heads had no
desire for such retraining. Another 38
indicated a desire to· retrain, 14 indicated they were undecided. Why did some
not desire retraining? Most common
reason was that of liking the present
job. Why did some desire retraining?
Most common response was to better
their income. Jobs most often sought
through retraining were mechanical oc-
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Residential Charaderistics
Residence: The surveyed 120 families
represented three residential segments:
·52 on farms, 51 in small towns and 17
in a larger urban center.
Residential Mobility: Previous studies
indicate that poverty families tend to
have high residential mobility. How: .
!,!Ver, in this study the average number
of moves per family within their marital lifetime was only three. Furthermore, 29 families had never moved
since marriage and only three. families
had moved nine ·or more times during
that period. For those who had moved
the most common reason was occupation and, second, to be nearer relatives.
Nearly 45% of household heads had
never lived outside the county in which
they were born, another 34% had never
lived outside the state.
Home Ownership: Nearly half of the
families were home owners, the others
tenants.
Health Conditions
Extent of Serious Illness: Forty-four
(37%) answered "yes" to a question regarding presence of a serious illness in
the family. Most often. a child was involved, secondly the household head.
Types of serious illnesses most commonly cited were dental and circuJatory problems.
·
Costs of Medical Care: The 'average
annual spending for medicine, doctor
bills, and miscellaneous medical care
was $385. Since average income in this
study was $2,300, about 15% was spent
J9r medical care. Thirteen ( 11%) of
families accrued medical expenses over
$1,000 during the year, another 13 spent
between $450 and $1,000. A total of 21
families (18% ) had accrued less than
$50 in medical expenses. A question
was asked about assistance from outside
the household with such medical bills.
Seventy-nine ( 66%) of the families received help through various service organizations. Relatives served as a source
of assistance in only three of the 120
families which sought help.
Insurance: Fifty-six ( 47%) households indicated no insurance whatso-

•
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•

•

•

•

ever. Nineteen carried only health insurance, 21 carried only life insurance,
24 both health and life insurance.

levels of Uving Characteristics
Household Facilities: A total of 65
families had no central heating, 99 had
indoor plumbing, 96 had indoor toilet
facilities, and 94 had a bath or shower.
Only 6 families were without a refrigerator, 62 had home freezers, 31 had
no washing machine, 88 had no clothes
. dryer with in the ~Orne.
Isolation·
Contact with the Media: It was found
that 116 of the 120 families had access
to a radio, 106 had home television, and
only 81 had a telephone. Some 44% of
households had no contact whatsoever
with a newspaper. Of those with access
to newspapers, 40 subscribed to a daily
newspaper, others to weekly or bi-weekly papers. Fifty-three families ( 44% ) indicated no access to magazines whatso.ever, 36 had access to one or two magazines, the others subscribing to from
three to nine magazines.
Visiting Patterns: In .response to a
q uestion as to who they- usually visited
when visiting took place, 89 (74% ) respondents indic:ited "relatives." Only
six families indicated visiting with
neighbors.
Organization Participation: The average family participated in only 1.7
organizations. Included in this listing
were all organized activities· for children such as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
summer recreation programs, as well as
organizations participated in by the parents. Extent of participation ·was minimal. Whc;n participation occurred, it
was most often by the wife and this usually in some church-related activity.
Main recreational participation sources
~ere watching auto racing and television.
Family Stability
Measures pf Stability: Regarding
fam ily stability, measured through a
number of questions, 26 (22% ) of ~he
families indicated parei;its lea"'.ing home
due to conflict as being a serious problem. Some 34 (2S°/o) of household
heads indicated alcoholism as a serious
problem. Friction between parents and
parents and children were also cited as
important areas of instability. T wenty·
five families indicated that parents and
their involvement with the law was a
serious problem, most often involving
families _with serious alcohol problems.
Attitudinal Measures
Attitudes T oward Education: Urban
research indicates that low-income families are highly unfavorable toward education. In this study, 78 (65% ) £am-

ilies were considered as favorably oriented toward education.
Anomie: Anomie measures extent to
which the family feels alienated or "left
out" of society. Previous research indicates a high degree of anomie among
poverty people. This study found 63
(52% ) familes with very low anomie,
the remaining 48% with high anomie
or alienation.
Present-Future Orientation: Urban
research indicates that poverty families
are very much present-oriented in the
sense of living primarily for today and
not worrying about tomorrow. This
study found that 70 (58% ) families
could be considered future-oriented, the
remaining 50 with a present-orientation.
Conclusions and Implications
Keeping in mind that this exploratory study is not to be considered representative of all rural poverty people, certain derived conclusions and implications may be supported by further research. With this limitation in mind,
the following conclusions and implications are suggested:
l. In regard to retraining and employment findings, programs designed to
provide employment opportunities may
not succeed because the majority of
househead heads are fully employed;
the real problem being that of underemployment.
2. With median age of household
heads at 47 years and nearly 45% being
50 years cif age or over, new programs
similar to the Green Thumb program
which provide local public employment
may be needed to provide for those who
either do. not desire retraining or are
considered unemployable by employers.
3. In light of the findings regarding
the combination of birthplace, residential and occupational mobility, as well as
retraining desires, programs designed

for the poor that require change of residence may have limited appeal.
4. Findings regarding contact with
various forms of mass media indicate
that agencies attempting to reach the
poor could best use radio and television,
secondly newspapers and magazines.
5. Organizational partmpation of
low-income family members indicate
that programs designed around "maximum participation" of the poor may
yield little success due to reluctance of
the rural poverty stricken to be "exposed." Food stamp programs which require maximum exposure would probably be less successful in involving lowincome families as compared with
USDA food commodities programs
which allow minimum exposure of .
poverty status.
6. Concerning isolation, indications
are those programs demanding participation of the poor must consider such
factors as lack of experience, motivation, and leadership development as
crucial to success.
7. Organization participation indicates that the church serves as a tie with
the community for a number of families. This may be a means of contacting some poverty families which have
refused exposure through other forms
of participation.
8. Since find ings regarding health indicate that over a third of the families
are experiencing a serious illness, this
suggest that action programs need to
focus greater attention on this problem
providing either direct care or financial
assistance.
9. Findings which indicate average
family size for low-income families to
be significantly larger than for the average of the population as a whole, support continued use of the variable as a
part of any definition of poverty program eligibility.O

.o.A~iffil.)
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Managing Claypan Soils
By
Dw,cHT Ho,·LAr,.-o, associate professor, and
A. GEtsE, instructor,
Plant Science Department, Agricultural
Experiment Station
H ARRY

1

C etz ) in thesoilsJames( solodized-SolonRiver Basin are
LAYPAN

difficult to manage. These soils contain a slowly p ermeable layer of dispersed clay. When these layers or
pans are near the surface, the soil
moisture storage zone is shallow.
The permability of the soils frequently is slower than the· rate of
precipitation during rain showers,
and much moisture is lost by ru~ff
and evaporation. Because of this
moisture loss and the shallow moisture storage zone, plant growth on
these soils is restricted during the
periods of low rainfall and high
temperatures.
. . These claypan soils usually occur
m the field with other soils. Even
though the terrain seems uniform
there frequently is a patchwork ap-

pearance in plant growth; particul. ady in drier . seasons, crops vary
greatly in height, vigor, and yield.
After the expression of much interest in management of these soils the
Agriculturaf Experiment Station
leased 10 acres near Plankinton, S.
D. and conducted a large demonstration.
Soils

Soils at this site are a complex of
Dudley-H,oudek-Stickney with a
high proportion being Dudley. Dudley soils have a leached gray layer
at 4 to 10 inches below the surface
and a claypan layer just below ·the
leached layer. The Dudley soils occur m sballQw swales. Laboratory
measurements indicate that within
the·root zone Dudley soils can store
less than half the amount of available water that n;ormal soils can
store. Because of poor structure tillage implements pull with difficulty
in Dudlt1y soils which tend to
work up into large clods. These
cloddy soils require much tillage for
seedbed preparation.
Houdek soils are deep and friable
and occupy gentle rises in the area

used. Alone, Houdek soils are easily
managed, but when they occur with
Dudley soils there are problems,
since each of these soils requires
different management for maximum
productivity.
Physic.al characteristics of the associated Stickney soils are intermediate between Dudley and Houdek.
Stickney soils have a thicker and
deeper leached gray layer and a
more friable subsoil than Dudley
soils. With the ~ ore friable subsoil
in Stickney there is greater moisture
storage capacity and less restriction of plant growth than with Dudley.
. Soils similar to the Dudley-Hqu~
dek-Stickney complex occupy more
than 5 million acres in the James
River Basin in South Dakota. Many
claypan soils occur in other areas of
the state.2
Demonstration

The demonstration area was
divided into small plots in 1954 for
the study. Ten soil management systems, four major crops, two rates of
phosphorus fertilizer, and two times
.of fertilizer application were included. Each combination of treatments
and crops was repeated four times
for a total of 640 plots. Soil management sequences and crops are in
Table 1. Non-fertilized plots were
compared to plots that received 67
pounds of superphosphate per acre
( about 13 lb. P / ac.) per year. Half
of the fertilized plots received the
superphosphat.e broadcast in the fall
and the other half of the plot in the
spring.
.
.
Nitrogen fertilizer was broadcast on
all plots in sequences 5 and 7 at the
rate of 30 pounds ,of nitrogen per
acre per year.
Crop yields were estimated from
representative plot samples.
Each crop and operation occurced in a prescribed sequence for 8
years ( 1957-64 ) and each plot was
involved in two complete rotation
cycles pf the respective crops and
opera tions. Crop yields are in Table
1. Since it was difficult to compare
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such things as bushels of wheat to
tons of alfalfa all crop yields were
converted to dollar values included
in Table 1. Operation costs ( excluding such land use costs as rent,
taxes, prpduce storage, interest and
shipping ) .also were calculated.
Operation costs were based on custom rates3 and prices of seed, fertilizer, and herbicide, while the crop
returns were based on average
prices4 paid in South Dakota for
January 15 of subsequent years.
Two other values were included in
Table l; one is the difference between crop return and operational
cost ( net return ) and the other is
the ratio of crop return to operational costs ( return-cost ratio ) .
These values are not accurate .in
terms of what ends up in the farm·
operator's pocketbook but comparison of operational costs and crop
returns allows evaluation of these
soil management systems. Rates and
prices changed· during the study
and continued to change since the
study. They will continue to change
in the future. The return-cost ratio
calculated for a period of 8 years, .
however, should maintain a reasonable relationship among sequences
· for sometime.
None of the 10 systems studied
gave high returns and only about
half of the net returns were large
enough to pay the additional land
use costs. For higher net returns, one
might consider practices with lower
operational costs, e.g. continuous
small grains or forage crops.

•

•

Fertilizer Influence

Sequences 4 and 5 were simila~
except that in No. 5 fertilizer nitrogen was applied at 30 pounds per
~ere per year. Following nitrogen
f.e_rtilization, oat yields were slightly higher and com yields were lower. Wheat yields did not vary much
'Refer to: E. M. White, Nature of pan.spots and
· their improvemen t in range, Fact Sheet 456
Extension Service, South Dakota State Univer:
sity, 1969.
' Refer 10: F. C. Westin et. al., Soils of South
Dakota, S. Oak. Sta te University Soil Survey
Series Number 3, Revised Jul y 1967 .
' Helfinstine, R. D . and Eno, W. Custom rates
paid by South Dakota farmers in 1962. Fact
Sheet 188. Extension Service, South Dakota
State Un iversity, 1964.
'US0A, Statistical Reporting Service, Ag.
Prices, 1958-1965.

•

•

•

with nitrogen fertilization. The low
net return and return-cost ratio
showed that nitrogen fertilizer was
not a management factor needed for
crop production on these soils with
. these cropping systems.
Some crop yields selected from
the phosphorus fertilizer trials al'e
in Table 2. The fertilizer was broadcast each year equivalent to about
13 pounds P per acre. There was no
difference in crop yields due to time
of application of the phosphorus
fertilizer; the only difference due to
phosphorus fertilization was a slight
increase in yield of spring wheat.
Other studies in South Dakota have
shown that phosphorus fertilizer for
small grains was more efficient when
applied with the seed as compared
to broadcast.
··
Barnyard Manure Benefits

Sequence 6 was similar to No. 4
except that No. 6 included applica-

tions of barnyard manure at 15 tons
per acre before corn and at 5 tons
per acre before spring wheat. Small
grain yields from sequence 6 were
somewhat larger than those from
sequence 4. Com yields following
manure applications were slightly
less than where no manure was used. Considering the complete management systems, the one with manure resulted in slightly smaller net
return and return-cost ratio. This
suggested that the manure application should have been used only for
the small grains _and not for corn.

The short, light-colored oats in the
center were not due to management
treatments but were associated with
shallow, dense claypans in the soils.

Table 2. Influence of fall and spring
applications of phosphorus fertilizer
on crop yields at the Cloypon
Research Form, 1957-1964.
Crop yields*
Phosphorus
fertilizer trcatmcntt
Sequence P<>
Pt
P•

Crop

Winter wheat ..
Com ............. ...
Sorghum

-

Oats --··----

Effect of Subsoil Chisel

3
7

20
22

21

21

10

11

IO

6
7

41
15

37
17

Spring wheat __
Alfalfa ..............._.. 1&8

1.6

21
22

10
40

18

1.6

1.6
• Average annual acre yields are in tons for al falfa, hundred pou nd weights fo t sorghum and
bushels for other crops.
!·Trea tmen t Key:
P•= no phosphorus fertil izer used.
P r = fertilizer broadcast each fall equivalent
,
to about 13 lb. P/ ac.
P•=fc,tilizer broadcast each spring equivalent
to about 13 lb. P/ ac.

Soil management in sequence 7
was. similar to No. 5 except that soils
in sequence 7 were chiseled at 4-foot
intervals to a depth of 20 inches
after winter wheat and oats crops
were harvested. Small grain yields
(Continued next page)

Table l. Crops, operations, sequences, yields, and costs of soil management systems at the Cloypon Research Form,
1957-64.
Average
annual acre crop yields§

Sequence
number

1
2
3
4

s•
6t
7t
8

9
10

•

Crops and operations during each cycle of the sequence
First year
.Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Oats +
Oats +
Oats
Oats
Oats +
Oats
Oats +
Oats +
Oats +
•Oats +

alialfa
Alfalfa
sweet clover Sweet clover fallow
Fallow
Spring wheat
N
Spring wheat
N
Spring wheat + M
N
Spring wheat + N
alfalfa
Alialfa
alfalfa
Spring wheat
alfalfa
Spring wheat

+

Winter wheat
Winter wheat
Winter wheat
W inter wheat
Winter wheat
N
Winter wheat
Winter wheat + N
Alfalfa
Oats + sweet clover
Oats
sweet clover

+

+

Com
Corn
Corn
Com
Com + N
Com + M
Corn + N
Com
Com
Sorghum

Average annual acre dollar values
ReturnOpera- cost Return
First Second Third Founh Crop
tional diffe.r - cost
Crop Crop Crop ,C rop return
costll
ences ratio

36
36
35
35
38
40
39
35
35
34

1.6

14
IS
16
16
LS
15
IS

14

20
20
16
15
17
16
1.7
37
37

17
20
21
20
16
17
22
17
15
11

21.70
18.SO
18.80
22.80
22.70
24.60
25.30
21.20
20.40
20.50

• Fertilizer nitrogen in seq uences S and 7 was app_licd at 30 pounds per acre per year.
t Manure in sequence 6 was applied at 15 tons per acre before corn and 5 tons per acre before spring wheat .
tSoils in sequence 7 were chiseled at 4-foot intervals to a depth of 20 inches aftet winter wheat and oats crops were harvested.
! Yields arc in tons for al falfa, hundred pound weights for sorghum and bushels for other crops.
NThcse costs do not include such land costs as renr, taxes, produce storage, in terest, or shippin.g .
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15.40
12.SO
12.90
15.80
20.10
1830
22.80
13.70
17.00
17.00

6.30
6.00
5.90
7.00
2.60
6.30
2.50
7.50
3.40
3.50

1.41
1.48
1.46
1.44
1.13
134
1.11
1.SS
1.20
1.21

HOUDEK

TETONKA

DUDLEY

•
Scale diagram showing topographic
and profile relationships of normal and
claypan soils.

did not vary much between the two
management systems; in each case
the average was only 1 bushel per
acre per year more on the chiseled
plots.
The average yield of corn in sequence 5 was 16 bushels per acre
while in the chiseled plots in sequence 7 the yield was 22. Even this
difference of 6 bushels per acre per
year was not enough to offset the
cost of the chisel treatment. Considering the complete management
, systems the net return and the return-cost ratio were similar for sequences 5 and 7. However, these
values for sequences 5 and 7 w_ere
not as high as for sequence 4 which
included no nitrogen fertilizer or
chisel treatment. Additional operational costs increased the denominator of the return-cost ratio and since
the numerator ( crop returns) did
not increase proportionately, the
ratio decreased.
Fallow

In soil management sequences 2
and 3, different types of fallow were
used the second year of the sequence cycle. On sequence 2 plots,
sweet clover was seeded with the
oats the previous year and allowed
to develop to nearly full growth.
After the sweet clover was plowed in
June the soil was maintained in a fallow condition until seeding of the
winter wh.eat in September. A duckfoot cultivator was used to stubble
fallow the sequence 3 plots until
winter wheat seeding. Results from
these plots were ~ompared to those
from plots in sequence 4 which pro-

duced a crop of -spring wheat the
second year of the sequence cycle.
Winter wheat yields following
stubble fallow were about the same
as those following sweet clover fallow and both of these yields were
larger than winter wheat yields followihg spring wheat. However,
these yield differences were n·ot
large enough to balance the crop
produced with other management
systems the year when fallow plots
produced no crop. Considering the
complete management systems,
though the return-cost ratio was
about the same for systems including fallow as for sequence 4 with no
fallow. This was almost the opposite
result as with the subsoil chisel; with
_the fallow, even though the total
crop yield was smaller, the operational costs were enough smaller so
the return-cost ratio was still similar
to th·lt in sequence 4 with no fallow.
Green Manure

In soil management sequence 9,
alfalfa was seeded with the oats in
the first year of the sequence cycle
and in the third year of the cycle
oats and sweet clover were substituted for the usual winter wheat.
The purpose of the alfalfa and sweet
clover was to supply green manure.
In each case the oats were harvested
for grain as usual and the green
manure crop was allowed to develop
and finally incorporated with the
soil in September, Spring wheat
vields following alfalfa green manure were about the same as where
no green manure was used. Com
yields after sweet clover green manure were the lowest in the whole
demonstration. The net return and
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return-cost ratio both were smaller
in sequence 9 where green manure
was used as compared to sequence 4
where no green manure was used.
Sorghum

' Soil management sequence 10
was similar to·No. 9 except that the
fourth year crop was sorghum instead of corn. Some diflicu\t.y in establishing stands of sorghum was
experienced and this was reflected
by low yields. Over the 8-year period there appeart::d to be little advantage for sequence 10 over se- ·
quence 9.
. Alfalfa

•

Soil management sequences 1 and
8 were both similar to No. 4 except
that alfalfa was seeded with the oats
the first year of the cycle and the
alfalfa was harvested for. hay the
second year in both sequences 1 and
8 and the third year ~n sequence 8.
Sequence 4 included spring wheat
as the crop in second year and both
sequences 1 and 4 had winter wheat
as the crop the third year. The wheat
and corn crops following alfalfa;
both the first and second years, produced smaller yields than the wheat
and corn in sequence ~ where there
was no alfalfa. The net return for
sequence 1 ( 1 year alfalfa hay) was
slightly less than for sequence 4 ( no
alfalfa) while for sequence 8 ( 2
years alfalfa hay) the net retum was
· slightly greater than for sequence 4.
Although crop returns for the sequences including alfalfa were smaller, the operational cost of sequence
8 was enough smaller to more than
make up the difference. This suggests that if alfalfa stand and pro- •
duction are maintained the net return increases with longevity. D

MAIL ORDER EXPERIENCE
Mechanized Ag Club members at SDSU late
last semester found- themselves .in an emcrpcy situation: they had so su~ssfully promoted use of acoustical car mulfs as a means
al preventing hearing loss due to noisy agricahural machinery that they had nearly 1,500
'llllfillcd orden on hand. Because of the truckiag strike, supplies were not available to fill
reqacm.

Supplies' eventually arrived- right about
examination time. But Club members
cd up and on a mass production basis got
all orders shipped. Proceeds from the car mulf
sales arc being used for various Club purposes,
including a $1,400 check to the scholarship
fand in memory of the late Mahlin E. Larson,
aaociak profCSS-Or of Mechanized Agriculture.
Photos on this page show ho" 'Clul, •mcmben aot some mail order experience.

(Top, lclt) Lawrence Garvin (lclt), Marcus,
Iowa, and Jack Majcrcs, president of the Mechanized Ag Club from Dell Rapids, check requests and address labels.
(Top, center) Larry Hostler (left), Carthage,
and Ron Garvin; Marcus, Iowa, wrap individual carmulf pain.
(Top, right) Craig Jepsen, (left) Gayville,
and George Leitheiser, Emery, replenish supplies for the wrapping tables.
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(Bottom, left) William Fargo (lclt), Gay•
ville, and Gregory Kampfe, Long Valley, secure
tape around wrapped earmuffs.
(Bottom, cc.n ter) Donald Dunbar (left),
Oclrlchs, and.Club Advisor Harvey G. Young
put finishing stamp on wrapped carmulfs.
(Bottom, right) While the wrapping work
was in progress Mn. Ronald Teal, Aurora,
came in to buy a pair oi eannulfs for her hus·
band. Mr. Young, assistant professor of Ag
Engineering, demonstrated adjusanents.

Whatsit?

•

William Shelbourn, Valentine,
Nebr., Joe Thomas, Murdo, and Roy
Ireland, Martin, worked long and
hard on a senior design-construction
project as part of a class in agricultural engineering last semester at
South Dakota State University.
They designed a driv~ consisting
of a small gasoline engine and hydrostatic transmission on the back of a
somewhat strange-looking vehicle ..

. •. and guided by·~ steering handle in front•
• . . that could be moved forward or backward at selected speeds by merely pressing an accelerator plate
with the foot • ••
What the three SDSU seniors came up with was a handy,
labor-saving, one-person strawberry picker here being used in a
commercial patch in southeastern South Dakota.

,

•
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